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Sum mar y

This report reviews the range of app roaches
currently used to model evaporation from
plant canopies. Common terminology is defined and

the basic methods for calculating potent ial
evaporation arc briefl y outlined. A range of
techniques is then presented fo r deri ving actual
evaporation both directly and indirect ly .

In recognit ion of its extensive usage. particular
artention is paid to the Penman-Monteith equation
and the various methodologies fo r estimating its

comrxment variables arc reviewed. Cases w here the
equation has been adapted and extended to
simulate natural systems in a more realistic way are
discussed .

Bui ld ing on the theoretical approach described in
detail , the estimation of evapo ration from real
vegetation types is considered, w ith the
representat ion of evapo ration processes in crops.
fo rests and high altitude grasslands taken as special
cases.

In conclusion , the recent growth in interest in
scali ng issues is show n to be highly app licable in
evaporation stud ies and effective approaches are
discussed.



Sym bo ls

A  avai lable heat (W rn .2)
a constant in the Loharnmar equation (kg m.3)

co speci fic heat of ai r (J kg ' K.' )

•

density of air (kg rri 3)
co vapour pressure at canopy source height (Pa)

vapour pressure at soil surface (Pa)
c (T ) saturated vapo ur pressure at temperature T (T T , To, T) ( Pa)
e‘ vapour pressure at reference height (Pa)
Ea energy fo r evapo ration from open water (W rIT')

the total evapo ratio n rate (kg rn' s1)
stomata] conductance (m s1)
maximum stomata! co nductance (m s1)

•

so il heat fl ux  (W
H. H sensible heat fl ux from the comp lete crop. substrate (W rii ?)

•

leaf area index (m" rni
net resistance to dif fusion through the air from surfaces to height of measuring

instrumenLs (s rrid)
net resistance to dif fusion through the surfaces of thc leaves and so il (s md)

•

net resistance to dif fusion through leaf stomata (s md)
aerod ynamic resistance betw een canopy source height and reference leve l (s nt ' )
bulk boundary layer resistance of the vegetative elements in the canopy (s m.' )

•

bul k stomata] resistance of the canopy (s nr ;)
surface resistance of the substrate (s ny')
mean stomata] resistance (s

R r a co nstant in the Lohammar equation  (W  rir ' )
it ; glo bal sho rt-w ave radiation (W rn-' )

net radiation  (W  in P
air temperature at canopy source height (°C)
temperature of thc substrate surface (°C)
air temperature at reference height (°C)

•

the Priestley-Tay lor coeff icient
psychrometric constant (Pa K )

•

vapour concentratio n defi cit (kg m.')
A slope of the saturated vapour pressure versus temperature curve (Pa K.' )
X the latent heat of vaporisation of water 0 kgp
XE latent heat fi ux from the complete crop (W at ' )
kr .. latent heat fl ux from the plant canopy (W
XF.‘ latent heat fl ux from the substrate (W m.')



I Int roduct ion

This report provides an overview of app roaches

currently taken to model ling evaporation from plant

canopies. It is based on a review of relevant

literature pub lished up to, and including 1996.

Wh ile attemp ting to be comprehensive. it has been

im possible to include references to every thing ever

written on the subject of evaporation. Perhaps this is

not part icularly surpri sing given the breadth and

depth of the subject. However it is hoped that the
most im portant areas have been covered and that

other research w hich may be of interest is indicated

:n the li terature cited .

No attemp t has been made to cover the princip les

of evaporation physics in any detai l as this is

considered to be outside the scope of this report.
Where readers feel they might benef it from further

explanation o f the basics. excellent reviews by

Shuttleworth ( 1979) and Shutt lew onh ( 1993) arc
recommended .



2 Rev iew of general
m et hods

2 . 1 Te rm in o lo gy

There is some d isagreement over the correct
terminology to he used in discussing the vanous
processes w hich co uld be summarised under the
term -evaporation" To avoid confusion the
fo llow ing def in it io ns are presented :

Evaporation  is the physical process by which a
l iq uid or sol id is transferred to the gaseous state. In
hydro logy., evaporation is restricted to the change in
sla te o r phase of w ater from a l iquid to a gas
(Jensen  et ce , 1989).

Poten tia l evaporati on  w as o riginally defi ned hy
Penman 0 948) w ith reference to a free water
surf ace and sim ilar approaches have been taken by
several authors to produce a general defin it ion (e.g .
Jensen et al ..1989. Garrat. 1992) . However. as Gash
( 1994) po inted out, this is not the normal
hydrological defin it ion as it assumes zero surface
resistance. Such a defin it io n cannot, therefo re, be
useful ly appl ied to anything other than a surface
covered w ith w ater.

The concept of po tential evapo ration is commonly
ex tended to situatio ns ranging from the evaporation
from a lake to that from a highly heterogeneous
terrain . This breadth of application makes it an
inexact concept and consequently . it is impossible
to provide an exact def in it io n. However, it is
general ly accepted that potential evaporation
ind icates an upper l imit to evaporation in a given
enviro nment. When employed in this way, the term
is extremely usefu l as a conceptual tool (in much
the same w ay as 'fi eld capacity' is to soil physicists)
and it w i l l bc used in this way th roughout the rest
of the report

A number of co ncepts exist w hich seek to express
an upper limit on evaporation under specialised
ci rcumstances. The scope of each is too narrow to
he used as a generic defi ni tio n of potential
evapo ratio n but, nevertheless, all can be of great
use under the ci rcumstances fo r w hich they were
develo ped . A goo d examp le is the concept of
reference crop evaporation, discussed below .

Total evaporati on (TE)  is the combined processes
by w hich water is transferred from the earth's
surface to the atmosphere . Th is includes

evaporation of liquid water from the soi l surface
and water intercepted by plants. pl us transpi ration
from pl ants (Monteith . 1985).

Refer ence crop evaporation  is the rate at w hich
water, if readi ly available, would he removed from
the soi l and plant surfaces expressed as the latent
heat transfer per uni t area or as the depth of w ater
evapo rated and transpired from a speci fic reference
crop . T he leaf surfaces of the reference crop are
typical ly not wet (adapted from Jensen  et at ,  1989) .

The term -evapotranspiration- has been
intentional ly omitted from these defin it ions and
from the rest of the report. Whi le use of this word is
sti ll an area of content ion. Monteith ( 1985) elegant ly
presented the argument against

..the word is unnecessary. It is also
inappropriate because its components arc no t
strict ly congruous: the word 'transpiration - implies a
fl ux of vapour whereas the primary meani ng of
evapo ration is a change of phase from liquid to gas.
Evapotranspiration is often used where the shorter
word 'evaporati on' w ould he adequate and it is
sometimes misused. When it is essential to
emp hasise that the loss of water from soil and
vegetat ion occurs together. 'total evaporation' has
the same number of syllables as evapotranspiration,
and occupies slightly less space on thc page. And
so far as I know , the acronym I T ', unl ike 'ET', has
no other connotations!"

2 .2 Ca lculat io n of o p en w at er
ev ap or at io n, E0

2.2 . 1 Mass t r ansf er met ho ds

The most simp le mass transfer model is that derived
from a paper publ ished by Dalton in 1802. Th e
movement of w ater vapour is considered to occur
along a vapour pressure gradient betw een two
points and is mod if ied by a bu lk transfer coef fic ient
w hich is a function of w ind speed and surface
roughness (among other things — see Brutsaert .
1982) . This is appl ied to open water evaporation by
tak ing the fi rst of these points as just above thc
surface of the water w here the vapo ur pressure is
assumed to bc equal to the saturated vapour
pressure at the surface temperature. It is



comp lica ted, how ever, beca use the roughness of a

water surface is also a function of w ind speed. Sene

et at ( 1991) identifi ed a fu rther so urce of error

arising from the substantial time lag betw een annual

evaporation and solar radiation cy cles. Brutsaert

( 1982) recommended that an accu rate appli ca ti on of

this approach depends on calibrating the model to

thc particular lake under study. Harbeck and Meyers

( 1970) provided an example of the appl ication of
this method.

A second app roach considers the turbulent transfer

of water vapour between M D heights above the

water surface . Th is methodology was first used by

Thomthwaite and Ha m ann ( 1942) to develop an

equation for E0 and has been improved upon by

many workers since, although at the cost of

increasing mathematical comp lexi ty.

A further app roach. the eddy transfer or correlation

method , uses the instantaneous fl uctuation in the

rate of upward air flow from its mean value

together w ith thc fl uctuation in the specifi c humid ity

at a po int above the evaporati ng surface. From

these two values E, can calculated.

2.2 .2 Energy b u dget m et ho ds

Evaporation from a lake or reservoir can be

calculated from energy conservation principles. If

the incoming and outgoing elements of a heat

balance are identif ied and quantified fo r the body of

water under consideration, then the enen,y used in

evaporation can be calculated It is easy then to

convert this into a depth of water evaporated over a

certain time period . It should be noted that the

pract icali ties of performing these measurements are

numerous and compl icated. Measurements and

calculations of this type were performed by Sene et

at ( 199 1) on data from a lake in Indonesia. Th is

was made easier due to the temperature of the lake

remaining vi rtually constant , therefo re allowing the

change in heat storage to be neglected from the

energy balance ( in temperate climates this would

not be the ca se and the calculation would be more

complicated - see Phi ll ips. 1978) .

2 . 2 . 3 Co m b inat io n m et ho d ( Penm an
fo r m u la)

In his seminal paper. Penman ( 1948) combi ned the

physica l principles of the mass transfer and energy

budget methods and mod if ied the resulting

equations to make use of easily availahle

meteorological data . Most impomantly, he

el iminated the surface temperature fro m the

resulti ng equation allow ing it to be appl ied to

vegetation where this value is not know n. This gave

the fo llow ing fo rmula:

w here

es

Eo

A

E0 at (AA + Eoy) / (A y) (2.1)

A

f(u)
u„

vapo ur pressure o f the air at
temperature T (Pa)
energy fo r evaporation from open
water (W
slope o f the saturated vapour
pressure v e rsLIS temperature curve

(Pa K.')
psychromethc co nstant (Pa K.' )

available heat (W m'r)
f(u) - e‘ l
a funct io n of w indspeed N ')
saturated vapour pressure at ai r

temperature. T„ (Pa)

It can be seen that the fi rst term on the right hand

side of the equation represents the energy budget

component and the second represents the mass

transfer, or aerodynamic. component . This fo rmula

was subsequently adapted for vegetated surfaces

(see Section 2.3.2) by deriving surface cover

dependent emp irical functions fo r F. (see Jensen

et at . 1989) .

Grxx.I reviews of all these methods and an

assessment of thei r relative meri ts are presented by

Montei th and l i nsworth ( 1990) and Shaw ( 1994) ,

together w ith their app l ication to vegetated surfaces.

2 . 3 Ca lcu la t io n of p o t e nt ia l
ev ap o r at io n, PE

2 .3 . 1 Def init io n and use of re f er ence
cro ps

Penman (1956) defi ned potential transpi ration as

-the amount of water transpired in un it t ime by a

short green crop, completely shading the gro und , of

unifo rm height and never short of water (it is

wor th noting that this defi nitio n is in dependent o f

p revaili ng meteoro logy ).

It is obv ious that reference [0 a speci fi c crop is

intrinsic to this defi ni tio n even though it is the

physica l properties of a hypothetical crop that scc m

to be important to Penman. Th is idea has been

developed further as it provides a simple way of

defi ning a baseline from w hich actual crop

evaporation can be calculated for varying

environmental condi tions (see Sectio n 2.4.2) .

A number of reference crops have been used to

defi ne potential evaix r ation (primarily grass and

alfalfa) , and a number of ways of defin ing reference



crops, in tcrms of thei r physical properties, have
been suggested ( Doorenbos and Pruin , 1977 and
Al len et at , 1994a) . Al tho ugh the particular choice,
o r defi nit io n, of reference crop does not affect the
calculation of PE it is important to be clear about
how the reference crop has been specified w hen it
is used in estimating actual total evaporation (see
below ).

2 .3 .2 Ca lcu lat io n of r ef er ence cro p
ev apo rat io n

Th e methods developed fo r calculating reference
crop evaporation can be ei ther mathematical or
practical. Th e use of Class A evaporation pans is by
the far the most w idespread practical method (see
Doorenbos and Prui tt, 1977, fo r gu idel ines as to
their use and Jensen et al ., 1989. fo r an assessment
of thei r use). This report, however, w il l concentrate
on the mathematical methods as these are the most
appli cable to the development of evaporation
mode ls. These methods can he categorised as:

( i ) Combinatio n methods (mostly derivatives
of the Penman fo rmula)

( i i) Radiation methods
( ii i ) Temperature methods

Each method involves vary ing degrees of
empir icism, and many are now out of date.
Natural ly , d if ferent metho ds produce w idely varying
resul ts. 13atchelor ( 1984) showed that there is a 23%
dif ference betw een the annual estimate prod uced
by the Penman ( 1963) equation and the FAO
mod ifi ed Penman equation (Doo renbos and Pruitt .
1977) .

A comprehensive review and evaluation of all
common methods is prov ided by Jensen et at
( 1989) . O ne method w il l be highl ighted here w hich
is sti l l in general usc.

Priestley and Taylor ( 1972) p roduced a simpler
fo rmula than Penman by ignoring any aerodynamic
component and mult ip ly ing the energy component
by an empirical coefficient, a (equal to 1.26). Th ey
were abl e to do this by suggesting that ai r moving
over a large arca of uniform surface wetness should
come into equi librium w it h that surface. When this
is the case the saturation vapour-deficits of the air at
and the air above the surface are equal and the
aerod ynamic component becomes zero. Th is gives
an equi l ib riu m rate of evaporation as a functio n of
available energy w hich , w hen mult ip lied by a ,
gives a potential evaporatio n.

In the evaluation presented by Jensen et at ( 1989)
the Priestley-Taylor method is ranked thirteenth and
last, out o f the method s tested, according to a
w eighted standard error of estimate. Gunston and

Batchelor ( 1983) showed that Priestley-Taylor gives
results close to that given by the Penman equation
in humid tropical climates. McNaughton and Spriggs
( 1989) presented simi lar resul ts show ing that the
equation can give acceptable estimates w hen the
surface-atmosphere resistance is relatively low ,
although the value of a may need adjusting.

Th e best method of calculating a reference
evaporatio n to implement as a standard is the
subject of much discussion. Two sides to the
argument can be identif ied. On the one hand,
researchers prefer elegant, physically realistic
methods, w hile on thc other, fi eld workers prefer
methods w hich require mini mal data. To a certain
extent the answer depends on the app lication to
w hich the method is to be put. however FAO have
recently made a more up-to-date recommendation
for the calculation of potential evapo ration hased on
the Penman-Monteith equation (fo r further detai ls
see Al len et at . 1994b and Section 2.4.3 of this
review ).

This work attempt,: to introduce an explicit
physiological functionality into the calculation of
reference evaporation by specifyi ng a gi ven value
fo r the factor quanti fy ing the plant resistance to
v‘ ater vapour transfer. Unavoidably, this value is an
average based on emp irical relat io nships derived
from experimental data. Th is must always he the
case (as the plant resistance to vapour transfer is
only a human concept) so the physical - reality" of
this approach depends on this resistance varying in
response to external factors in such a way that the
evaporation rates that arc observed are estimated by
the equation. However, in this case, the resistance
value is fixed and the physiological signifi cance
intended is effectively removed ( the resulting
equation is no more -physically-based" than the
Penman or Priestley-Taylor equations) . Moreover,
the resulting value is subsequently proposed fo r use
w ith a crop coeffi cient (sec Section 2.4.2) . w hich re-
introduces crop physio logical effects empirically .
Th is app roach appears mudd led and seems to
recognise the Penman-Monteith approach in name
only .

2 .4 Calcu lat io n of act ual t ot al
eva porat io n

2.4 . 1 Fact o rs af fect ing t ot a l
evaporat ion

A number of factors act together to reduce the total
evaporation of a particular crop from its potential
rate. Generally these factors cause the plant stomata
to close so reducing plant water loss. The exact
physio logical mechanisms by w hich this happens
are unclear (Norman et at , 1989; Dougherty et at .



1994) , how ever the factors which cause this to
happen have been identifi ed and w ill bc discussed
in Sect io n 3.1.2.

Clearly total evapo ration as defi ned in Section 2.1 is

not just dependent on stomata) aperture. The degree

of bare soil w ith little o r no cro p cover, and the
mo isture content of that soi l must aLso bc

considered (th is has been model led, for example by

Black et at , 1969). In the same way, the
development of the crop cover w il l aff ect the total
evaporation rate over t ime (Ritchie and Bumen.

1971), as w i l l the grow th changes in leaf (Ziemer,
1979; Wallace et at , 1990) and root characteri stics
(w hich are plant specifi c).

Fa ch of the models discussed in the fo llow ing
sections attempts to account fo r these factors, some

more expl ici tly than others and each w it h varying
degrees of complexity .

2 .4 . 2 Use of cr o p co ef f ic ie nt s

In general. crop coef fi cients are ratios of a
measured actual M i l evaporation, at a given growth

stage and w hen freely suppl ied w ith water, to a

calculated reference crop evaporation. The
coefficient therefore describes the effects of
evapo ration fro m both plant and soil surfaces as
wel l as thc changing leaf cover and physiological

characteristics of the crop . A crop coef fici ent
calibrated to one reference crop should not
therefo re be used to calculate actual total
evapo ration from another reference crop. In

practice, how ever, this is oft en done, although as
the actual total evaporation estimates are qui te
conservative the errors produced are quite small .

Tables of crop coefficients have been produced for
numerous crops (see for example Doorenbos and

Pmitt , 1977) and in theory, therefo re, actual total
evaporation can be estimated simp ly by using these

w it h the app ropriate method of calculating
reference evaporation. In practice, how ever, such

tabulated data should only be used in areas w ith a
simi lar climate to that o f the area w here the
coeffi cients w ere cal ibrated, un less correct ion

factors are included in the calculations. The
tabulated coeffi ci ents are also ti me dependent,

vary ing w ith crop growth stage. Crop development
w i ll vary betw een species variety, locatio n and from

year to year, and so this must be accounted fo r. One

way of doing this is by ca librating crop coeff icients

to accumu lated grow ing degree days. A more

practical app roach, which is w idely used, is the
local determination, th rough accumulated
experience, of factors appropriate to the species,

soils and climate of the location in w hich the crop is

grow n.

The various factors incorporated into the defi ni tio n
of the crop coeffi cient can be distinguished by
defi ning a basal crop coeffi cient, Ka? which
represents the transpiration from the plants only , in
wel l watered conditi ons. Th is can then be mod if ied

by a di mensionless coeffi cient depend ent on the
available so il water. Ka, and a coeffi cient, K, to

account for evaporation from the so i l surface (w hich

is therefore depende nt on the surface wetness) as
shown below :

= Ka + K‘ ( 2 2)

w here Kr is the more general coeffi cient described

above. Functional relationships based on a number
of parameters (mostly empirical ) have been

developed to describe Ka and K . Th ese obviously
vary for dif ferent so il characteristics and, in the case
of Ka, crop rooti ng panerns. Th ey are therefo re less

generally app licable .

2 .4 . 3 T he Pe nm an- M o nt e it h f o rm u la

The original Penman formula (Penman. 1948) did

not expl ici tly include a function of resistance to

water vapour transfer, using instead an empirical
equation for the w ind function. Tho m and Ol iver

( 1977) argued that this fr irm of the equation
underemphasi7e s the importance of the evaporation

due to atmospheric turbulence in relat ion to that
arising from the energy balance, thereby providing
an arti ficial surface resistance effect. Th ey suggested

a modi fied form w hich corrected this imbalance (as

did the more reahstic w ind function used in the

FAO modi fi ed Penman equation- see Doo renbos
and Pruitt, 1977), although Gash ( 1978) po inted out

that this simply accounted fo r the evapo ration of
intercepted water from the plant canopy . However
this adjustment pro duced an overestimation of
evaporation as the new equat ions no lo nger
accounted fo r the surface resistance in any way ( for

a comparison of these two versions of the Penman
equat ion sec Batchelor, 1984) . Th e Penman-
Monteith fo rmula explicit ly separates this resistance
into two components: an aerodynamic resistance

and a canopy resistance ( representi ng the
physiological resistance of the crop canopy ) as
show n below :

p cp[e,,,(T, ) - ej /
E, =

01. [A + 7(1+ ri ri ]

w here F. =
Rp

=
I) a
cp -

re -

(2.3)

the total evaporation rate (kg rn.' s-')
net radiation (W m-2)
soil heat flux (W
density of air (kg rrt 2)
specifi c heat of air (J kg IC )
net resistance to diff usion through the
surfaces of the leaves and so il (s nr ' )



net resistance to d if fusion through the
air from surfaces to height of
measuring instruments (s nr ')
the latent heat of vaporisation of w ater

kg 0

Other defi ni tions and units as for Equation 2.1

This fo rm of co mbination equation more clearly
i llustrates the physical processes in volved in
evaporation, avoids unnecessary emp iricism and
can therefore be appl ied more generally. The
factors limit ing total evaporation (as discussed in
Sect ion 2.4.1) can be accounted fo r by evaluating
their ef fects (primarily) on the cano py resistance
term (see Sectio n 3.1.2).

Jensen  et al , 1989 carr ied out an evaluation of 20
method ologies fo r calculating reference crop
evapo ration , includ ing ni ne comb inatio n equations
as well as some o f the practical methods ment ioned
in section 2.3.2. The estimates prod uced by each
methodology w ere compared to quality controlled
data col lected f rom weighing lysimeters at 11
locations. The 11 locations were selected on the
basis of site fetc h cond itio ns. lysimeter
management. adeq uate so il moisture to reproduce
reference cond itio ns, w eather data instrumentatio n
and equip ment mai ntenance. Roth lysimeter and
associated weather data w ere screened according to
w hether trends in lysimeter measurements were

Table 2.1 Summa ry of statistics and rank ing of methods f or monthly esti mates of k a t all locations ( ')

Rank

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

reproducible by common Penman equation forms.
The results of the evaluation are show n in Table 21
and it is clear that the Penman-Monteith equation
performs better than the other methodologies. On
the basis of this the Penman- Montei th equation has
been recommended as the FAO standard (Allen
et at ,  1994h) .

McNaughton and Jarvis ( 1983) rewrote the Penman-
Monteith formula, separating it into two parts: an
equil ibrium evaporation rate and an imposed
evaporation rate. The equi l ibrium evaporation rate
embod ies the concept ( implicit in the Priestley-
Taylor equatio n - see Section 2.3.2) of a basic rate
of evaporation occurring w hen the saturation defi cit
of the air is in equil ibrium w ith that of the surface.
Th e imposed evaporation rate represents the
environmental effects contro ll ing evaporation The
equation can then be w ritten as

E ( 1 - (2) ( 2.4)

where X E , p cg ew(Td - ei l y ri

A R.,
E., -

A 1- y

n  = + 7) H A + Y.)
and is the decoup ling coef ficient

+with y  •  - ( ra
-

re

(1) All equation est imates have been adjusted for the reference crop of the lysimeter
(2) Average percentage of lysimeter measurements

(3) Standard error of est imate for E; est imates in mm d ' that have not been adjusted by regression
(4) Regression coeff icient (slope) for regression through the origin of lysimeter versus equation est imates
(6) Correlation coeffi cient for regression through the orig in of lysimeter versus equation estimates
(6) Standard erro r of est imate for Etestimates in mm d ' that have been adjusted by regression through the

origin

adapted from l armen et al.. 1989



a E istherefore the rate of evaporation if the
energy budget were dominated by the radiati ve
term of the combination equati on. This occurs when
thc evaporation rate is independent of the saturatio n
defi cit of the surrounding air, and the evaporation

from the surface can therefo re be described as
decoupled from the environment .

On the other hand ( 1-11)E is the evaporation rate
w hen environmental factors dominate the
evaporation process. The surface is said to be
coup led to the environment, a cond it ion which
arises when the aerodynamic resistance term is
small . Th e rate is therefore inversely proportional to

the canopy n sistana term and the physiological
control of evaporation is clearly quanti fi ed.

Hunt ingfo rd ( 1995). tak ing a more mathematical
approach, pn xl uced a non-dimensional form of the

Penman-Montei th equation , allowing him to identify
the important components of the model in relation
to particular data sets. He suggested that this may
be a useful ux il in model simpl ifi cation .

2 .4 .4 Com plement ar y Relat ionship
A r eal Eva pot ranspirat ion ( CRA E)
mo del

Mort on ( 1983) modelled the implicit stomata]
co ntro l on transpiration by postulating the existence
of a negative feedback mechanism w hereby
changes in thc rate of total evaporation, by
changing the tempe rature and humidity of the
overpa.ssing air, alter the potential evaporation. -Th is
impl ies a defi ni tion of potential evaporation
dif ferent to that provided hy Penman and on which
the Penman-Monteith equation is based.

Morton used the idea of a comp lementary
relationship between potential evaporation and
actual total evaporation ( fi rst proposed by Bouchet,

1963) which can be expressed as

A E. . A E„ Lui 0 (2.5)

w here a im plies a change in the values of F p and

: C.Ua l

Morton developed th is idea by defi ning a wet
envi ronment areal total evaporation . E. , and
integrati ng Equation 2.5 between tw o boundary
conditions specifi ed by - Ea and F., 11 - 0.
Th is gives the relationship

F.  4.  E - 2E (2.6)

In the GRAF. model F. is calculated from a quickly
converging iterative solut ion of the energy balance

and aerodynamic equation.% using routine
meteorological measurements as inputs. E.. is

calculated from an equation similar to the Priestley-
Taylor formula, and therefore F ca n he fo und .

Th e model was originally designed to movide
regional estimates of monthly evaporation and has
been show n to be rel iable (sec Lemeur and Lu

Zhang. 1990). Granger and Gray ( 1990) discussed
its use at smaller spatial and temrx wal scales and
concluded that the model is subject to many errors

w hen used in this way.

McNaughton and Spriggs ( 1989) evaluated the CHAR

model (using Penman's equation to calculate Fa)
and the Priestley-Taylor model using thei r ow n

model of the processes occurring w ith in the
convective boundary layer (CBL). Data recorded
over ni ne days showed that the complementary
relationship upon w hich GRAF. is based is far from

exact w hen the water supply to the soil -p lant
surfaces becomes limi ting. Appl icatio n of the CBL
model shows that a basic theoretical premise of the

comp lementart . relationship is w ro ng. CRAE
assumes that changes in surface energy balance do
not affect the transfer of ener1_,,y betw een the air
mass directly in contact w ith the evaporating surface
and the atmosphere atx we. The CBI. mmlel showed
that this chx2s happen and that it leads to a
modif ication of the saturation def icit above the

surface, which leads in turn to mmlif ications in
evaporation rate. They concluded that although
CRAE can work if parameters are adjusted fo r
specific condit ions, a generally val id formulatio n of
this model is unl ikely.

Th is agreed with work carried out by de Bru in and

Stewart in 1983 (persona] commun ication). By
collecting and analysing a w ide range of tropical
cl imatic data they show ed that the comp lementary
method is not generally app licable to thc tro pics. In
conclusion they stated that this approach must be
regarded primarily as empirical and that it is not
appl icable on a general basis.

A comparison of the CRAE mod el w ith the Penman-
Monteith model together w ith a furt her model called

the advection-aridity model (basica lly a
simplif ication of CRAF.) is presented by Lemeur and

Lu Zhang ( 1990) . They concluded that under arid
conditions the Penman-Nlo nteith model vields the
best resul ts.

2.4 .5 Exper im ent al re lat io nships

These have largely been derived from the
obsena tion that actual total evapo ration is
determined not only by the meteorological factors
control ling the potential evaporation, but is strongly

dependent on available soi l water. Eagleman ( 1971)
lists a number of researchers who have related thc

ratio of actual to potential evaporat ion to the soil



moistu re through straight l ine and curvi li near
functio ns. These relationships have been derived
from a number of climatic regions. Eagleman ( 1971)
found he could combine them into a single
regressio n model giving actual I t whi le on ly
requiring values of potential evapo ration and soi l
mo istu re content (expressed as a fraction of
availab le w ater capacity) . Init ial tests of thc model
gave satisfacto ry results.

Linacre ( 1973) later showed that Eagleman's
relatio nship co uld be simpli fied to give

Actual ET 1601412)2

w here MR is the fraction of available water capacity,
as long as s o i l water had become a li miting factor.
He noted that this state occur red w hen the
remaining fraction of the available water capacity
had fallen to [(potential TE) 51/4. Before this po int
the actual TE was given by the potential
evapo ratio n. In reply . Eagleman ( 1973) felt that this
was an oversimpl if ication and disregarded the
comb ined effects of soi l mo;sture and atmosphenc
evaporative demand .

Th e eff ects of soil moisture on evaporation w il l be
discussed further in Section 3-1.3.



3 M odelling of Penm an-
M ont eit h var iables

3. 1 Cano py/st om at al resist ance
models

3. 1. 1 Def init ions of st omat a l and
canopy resist ance and t he ir
r elat ion

The concept of fl ux resistance is common to many

branches of physics and is perhaps most familiar as

the resistance to electric fl ow in Ohm's Law. The

idea is equally app licable to the diff usion of water
vapour from stomatal cavities to the atmosphere.

The concept of stomata] resistance is therefore fai rly
easy to defi ne as the resistance to this dif fusion
process presented by the single stoma and thc leaf
cutic le, although i t is usually represented as an

amalgamated leaf stomatal resistance (Monteith,

1981).

Problems arise, how ever, w hen this concept is

extended to the vapour fl ux from an enti re canopy.

Montei th defi ned this mathematical ly as a single
value representing the resistance to vapour transfer

presented by the w hole surface. In other words he

treated the canopy as a single -big lear Al though

th is idea leads to mathematical simplicity , the
physical meaning of canopy resistance. re is diffi cult

to understand .

Monteith stated (Monteith, 1981) that - it is not

evident a p rior i w hcther the canopy resistance can

be regarded as a physiological resistance dependi ng

mainly on stomatal components or w hether it

co ntains a signi fi cant aerody namic element."

How ever he went on to outl ine exper imental

evidence show ing that canopy resistance for barley

w as independent of w indspeed and w as close to a

value estimated for each component leaf acting as a

parallel resisto r. Monteith interpreted this as

identifying r, to be a physiological resistance.

Both Tanner ( 1963) and Phi lip ( 1966) criticised T., as
having (to paraphrase Phi lip) ' questionable
physiological signif icance' . Furthcr problems are
w ell summarised in papers by Lhomme ( 1991) and

Saugier and Kateni ( 1991). They both present tw o
main di ffi cu lti es.

Th e fi rst prob lem arises from identi fy ing the
position of th e equivalent surface (o r ' big Icar ) .

Th is is necessary so that the aerodynamic resistance

can be calculated correctl y and w il l be discussed in

the next section. It is worth noti ng how ever that

Monteith (1981) uses the mathematical analysis of

this prob lem (provided by Thom, 1975) to provide

further evidence of the physiological signif icance of

Th e second problem relates to the practical

calculation of rt. Monteit h uses the term canopy

resistance as an effective bul k stomata] resistance
w hich can be calculated (for amphistomatal leaves)

as

r - r / 2 LAI

where
r - mean stomata! resistance (sm.')
LAI -  leaf area index (m2m 2)

(3.1)

Naturally there is great variation in the stomatal

resistances th roughout the canopy, w ithin the leaf .

betw een leaves and betw een canopy layers.
Because of th is variatio n, making measurements of

stomatal resistance for calibration of resistance

models is time consuming and thc results are often

unre liable. Varietal differences, crop husbandry

dif ferences and the effects of pests and disease all

add to the di ffi culty in discerning any pattern.

Saugier and Kateni ( 199 1) summar ised some
measurements of this variat ion and show ed that

stomata] resistance increases rapidly from th e top of

the canopy dow nwards. Th is change can be
modelled by calculating thc resistance over several

parallel layers (Lhornme, 1991) or by model li ng it

using a covariate such as l ight ext inction through

the canopy (Saugier and Katerji , 1991).

It should be noted that the canopy resistance should

also include a contribution related to so il
evaporation. Th is complicates its interpretation and

care should be taken w hen canopy cover is sparse

(Ki m and Verma, 1991). Modelling methods
designed to deal w ith this problem w ill be
d iscussed in a later section.

Linacre ( 1993) provided a further refi nement to the

debate . Hc argued that Montei th's re compounds a

canopy resistance term, re (Linacre), wi th a stomata]

resistance term, r (Li nacre) refl ecting the w atcr

status of the soil . He calls this compound term (as

used by th e Penman- Monteith formula) a surf ace

bulk resistance and suggests that i t 5 use confuses

the physical processes which govern the value of its



compo nent terms. He d iscusses the li kelihood that
cano py resistance (as he defi nes it ) is propo rtional
to re although i t is negl igib le fo r short crops. In thi s
latter case, re (Linacre) 0 and therefore re
(Montei th ) — r, (Linacre) . Linacre derives a fo rmula
simi lar in fo rm to Penman-Monteith but
incorpo rati ng these new defi nit io ns. Th is formula
reduces to Penman-Montei th w hen r, (Linacre) • 0.

3 . 1.2 M od elling st om at a!  /  cano py
res ist ance

The main approach used in mod el l ing stomatal
conductance is that suggested by Jarvis ( 1976)
although his proposals are usually mod ifi ed to suit a
part icular study.

Plant stomata have been show n to respond to fi ve
majo r environmental factors (Jones. 1992) . Th ese
are:

( i) Photon fl ux density
(i i) Carbo n dio xide concentratio n
(i i i) Leaf w ater status
( iv ) Leaf to air vapour pressure deficit (There is

some d iscussio n about the exact nature of this
response: for further details see Norman et al .
1989)

(v) Leaf temperature

Jarv is ( 1976) mod el led stomata! conductance (the
reciprocal o f resistance) as a funct ion of each of
these fi ve variables (assuming they act
independently of one anothcr - w hich is not strictly
true) and a maximum stomata! co nductance defi ned
accord ing to vegetation type and maturity . He also -
derived funct ional relationships fo r each of the five
factors from studies carried out in contro lled
envi ronments. These relationships vary betw een 0
and 1 and therefore act mathematically to reduce
the maximum conductance to that permitted by the
envi ronmental facto rs control ling it .

Mascart et at ( 1991) discussed tw o simp lif ications of
Jarv is' analysis and thei r use in mesoscale model ling
and remo te sensing appl ications. Th at of Deardorf f
( 1978) used the maxim um conductance term
together w ith a term representing the variation in
so lar fl ux ( in place of the photon fl ux density ) and

tcrm represent ing water deficit in the root zone
( in place of the leaf water status) . This stomatal
resistance is then scaled up to a canopy resistance
using the leaf area index mod ifi ed by a shading
facto r (see Sectio n 3.1.4) . Forms of each factor arc
also suggested. The analyses of Sel lers (1985) and
Pinty et at ( 1989) rep laced the soi l moistu re defi cit
term w ith an empirical functio n for leaf water
potentia l. Mascart et at ( 1991) concluded that
although the resul ts of these mod els agreed wel l
w ith measured data it may prove necessary to
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include a term dependent on evaporative demand.

Kim and Vcrma ( 1991) presented comparisons of
canopy resistances fo r grassland calculated as
functions of both leaf water potential and soi l
moisture content, together w ith an estimate obtained
by measuring evaporation and invert ing the
Penman-Monteith equation. Roth performed well at
low soi l moisture def ici ts, however w ith higher
deficits the model using leaf water potential
performed significantly better.

Allen et at ( 1994a) compared the ef fect of using a
constant stomata] conductance value w ith ones
vari ously derived fro m vapour pressure
dependencies for a grass cover. Th ey concluded that
the evaporation estimated using the Penman-
Monteith equation was relatively insensit ive to
variations in stomata] conductance on a dai ly basis
and in cond itions of adequate soil moisture. Th ese
resul ts agreed w ith those of Kim and Verma ( 1991).

Stewart (1988) adapted the Jarvis approach to mode l
the stornatal conductance of a pine canopy .
Observing that the variation in carbon dioxide
concentratio n under fi eld condit ions is small
(Stewart , 1989), Stew art excluded this factor from
the model and rep laced the four remaini ng factors
w ith equivalent measurements w hich were more
easi ly available. Photon fl ux density and leaf water
potential were replaced by solar radiation and soil
moisture deficit (as w ith Deardorff , 1978) and leaf
temperature was rep laced by air temperature.
Simpli fi ed fo rms of the funct ions w ere then derived.

All the studies described above have used the Jarv is
( 1976) model to good eff ect . Although it is strongly
physiologically based, it is sti ll necessary to der ive
parameters for specific crops. Th is has been done
for some crops, for example , by Kim et al . ( 1989)
and Kim and Verma ( 1991) and w il l bc discussed
further in Section 5. As all fo rms of the model
calculate stomata] resistance it is neceAsary to scale
this up to a canopy resistance fo r use in the
Penman-Monteith fo rmula. Methods fo r doing th is
wil l be review ed in Section 3.1.4.

Care should bc taken, how ever, in the use of these
parameters. Huntingford (1995) showed that
parameters derived for a parti cular evaporation
model were not tr ansferable to another. He stressed
that any presentation of stomatal response functions
must necessari ly be accompanied by a full
description of the model in w hich they are to be
used.

A second approach to the model ling of stornatal
conductance is based on plant physio logy . Norman
et at ( 1989) outl ined, together w ith Jarvis approach
described above, tw o further major empirical



approaches. The fi rst estimates stomatal

co nd uctance from the leaf assimilation rate of
carbo n dioxide whi le the second predict s stomata]
response using the assumptio n that leaves opti mise
the increment of water required to obtain an
add it ional increment of photosynthesis (Cow an.
1977) . A model developed by Jacobs ( 1994) . based

on the fi rst of these app roaches is used together
w ith the Jarvis model by Verhoef ( 1995) to estimate

canopy conductance over Sahelian savannah.
Verhoef concluded that in the particular case studied

the tw o approaches produced similar results. Lloyd
et at  ( 1995) ak o compared a Jarvis ty pe model to
tw o models based on both of these physiological

approaches (Ball  el at ,  1987; Cowan and Farquhar,
1977: Cow an. 1977) using data from an Amazonian

rainfo rest. Their results show ed that the tw o

physiological models perform similarly and
adequately , although the more highly
parameterised Jarvis model show ed a better fi t to
the observed data.

Fol low ing similar lines. Fnend ( 199 1) drew on work

from a number of di fferent sources to derive a

detailed mixlel of leaf-scale photosynthesis.
respi ration. transpiration . stomatal conductance and
energy balance. In model ling stornatal conductance
he implemented the work of Givinsh ( 1986) and
Friend ( 1991) which sets stomatal conductance as

the plant's optimal response to the prevail ing
meteoro logy in the trade-off between the gains of
photosynthesis and the costs of transp iration. In
doing this he rejected semi-mechanistic models of

stomata! conductance (such as that of Farquhar and
Wong, 1984) due to the lack of know ledge about

the exact nature of the mechanisms in volved.

Cox  el at  ( 1998) extended this idea further by
incorpo rating observed leaf level relationships

betw een net photosynthesis and stomatal
conductance (suitably scaled up to canopy level)

into a General Circulation Model (GCM). They
argued that this approach is more physically based

than that of Jarvis ( 1976) and w il l reduce the
number of GCM model parameters w hen these
schemes are extended to include CO, fluxes. They

tested this model w ith data from the FIFE fie ld
experiment and found a good fi t as long as the

photosynthesis model was mod ified to include a
dependency on soil moisture content .

A completely di fferent app roach to modelling

stomatal resistance has been pioneered by Idso
( 1988) based on his idea of M on-water-stressed

basel ines" ( Idso , 1982). Its use is ideal fo r remote

sensing appl ications and seems largely to have been

confi ned to this area.

Idso ( 1988) crit icised the Jarvis model for requiring
a p r ior i  knowledge of a particular plant's response

to a w ide range of environmental variables. His
approach requires only four bulk-air or mean-

canopy parameters together w ith the app ropriate
non-water-stressed baseline. Th ese baseli nes
represent a functional relationship betw een the leaf-

air temperature dif ference and the overly ing air 's
vapour pressure defi cit fo r plants w el l sup plied w ith
water (and therefo re transpi ring at a potential rate).

Basel ines for a w ide variety of crops have been
prod uced by Idso and other researchers ( Idso ,
1982), although the majority of these were
ca librated prior to an adjustment ( ids )  et at  1986 )

correcti ng the previously straight baselines to a
curvilinear fo rm.

Idso's results (Ids ], 1988) indicated that canopy
resistance is entirely independent of both vapour

pressure defici t and air temperature. which contrasts

strongly w ith the basic functional ity of the Jarvis
model. As the Jarvis model provides results for
stomatal resistance, this difference may lie in the

procedures used fo r scaling stomata] resistance up
to canopy resistance rather than in the models
themselves. Kim  et at  ( 1989) further suRgested that

the dif ference may be due to the grow th stage and
the particular environmental cond itions.

The effect of l ight on canopy resistance is

incorporated explicitly into Idso 's model as the
intercepted net radiatio n. Th e effects of water deficit

are quanti fied by a dif fusive resistance parameter

deri ved from a universal relationship w ith the Idso-
Jackson (B) index . The J] index is computed fro m
the effects of the change brought sho ut in the
stomata through water stress. As the stomata close.
evaporation is reduced and the consequent
reduction in cool ing changes the leaf-air

temperature difference. This change can be
quant ified and leads to the IJ in dex .

Jaworski ( 1981) presented a mathematical model to
estimate total evaporation from meteoro logica l data.

Th e main stmcture is simp ly a variation of Penman-

Monteith, how ever he provided an emp irical

formula for ca lculating the canopy resistance (fo r
grass. in this case) . Th is resistance is so lely
dependent on soil w ater storage and precipitatio n.

In a later paper, Jaw orski (1991) investigated the
relationship betw een thc canopy conductance of a

grass cover and the radiation and soil water

balance. He produced three highly empirica l
formulae fo r warm, co ld and drought conditions

throughout the year, based on these tw o variables.

Th e method on ly requires measurements of net
radiation and estimates of the soil moisture in each

of tw o soil layers, together w ith the maxim um and
minimum values of w ater storage w ith in these

layers.



Mc Naug hton and Jarvis ( 1991) studied the effects of
spatial scale on stomatal contro l of transpiration.
They show that w ith increasing scale, an increasing
numbe r of negative feedbacks reduce the
im po rtance of sto rnatal contro l in transpiration So
lo ng as the ratio of stomatal conductance to
boundary conductance is large, crude models of
stomatal conductance w il l suf fi ce. How ever w hen
this ratio is smal l better models must be used.

3. 1. 3 T he ef fect of so il m oist ur e
d ef icit s o n st o m at a licano py
r esist ance

Certainly in the case of agncul tural crops. soi l
mo istu re defi cit has a large effect on the canopy
resistance and much work has concentrated on
mode ll ing th is ef fect. It should be noted that the
physiolo gical ef fect ari ses from the inabi lity of a
plant to supp ly itsel f w i th the water it ideally
requi res so factors such as the depth and extent of
the rooting have an effect as w ell as the actual
water content of the so i l. Plant nutrit ion must also
be considered . These factors appear not to be so
prevalent in fo rests w here the stomatal resistances
are more dependent on thc specif ic hum idity defi cit
(Hard ing et at . 1992) . This w il l be discussed furt her
in Sect ion 6.

Szeicz and Long ( 1969) used data from California
and Denmark to demonstrate the effect a soi l water
defi ci t has on the canopy resistance of grass.
Assuming that the leaf w ater po tential (and hence
thc canopy resistance) is mainly governed by the
soil w ater potential o f the top soil layer, they
derived a relati onship betw een canopy resistance
and soi l mo istu re po ten tial Thi s relationship
suggests that up to a so il moisture po tential of
around —3.5 bar thc canopy resistance remains
constant, after w hich it increases almost l inearly
w ith decreasing potential . Th is w i ll be in response
to a decrease in leaf water potential w hich itse lf
arises from the increasing dif f icul ty the plant has in
extracting water from the soil as the soil water
potent ial decreases.

Th e exact response of the leaf water potential to
decreasing soil potential depends very strongly on
the hydraul ic characteristics of the soil , w hich are
themselves also dependent on the so il water
potential . Slaty er ( 1967) showed that for so il
potentials less than around 7 bar ( fo r a particular
so il ) the leaf w ater potential cannot even return to
an equi librium state w ith respect to the soil
po tential . This would im ply an increasing (and
therefo re non- li near) effect on the canopy resistance
as the soi l water po tential approaches the
permanent w i lt ing po int.

Ziemer ( 1979) review ed a number of early methtx ts
w hich attempted to p rovide an accurate physical
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description of the interaction betw een the soi l , plant
and environmental factors w hich lead to a reduction
in plant transpiration through soi l drying. Th e
majority of these try to model the roo ting density of
the crop considered. In conclusion , however, he
recognised the di ffi cult ies involved in app ly ing
these models in the fi eld due to the complex data
requirements. Indeed Penman show ed that almost
any relationship betw een so il moisture defi ci t and
actual total evaporation could be derived by altering
rooting density and soi l water di ffusiv ity w ithin
realistic limi ts (reported by Russell, 1980).

Russell (1980) fo llow ed Szeicz and Long ( 1969) in
developing a simpler relationship based on
experimental data from both pasture and bar ley . As
w ith the earl ier work , he noted a threshold value of
soil water deficit below which the canopy resistance
remained constant . For the soil type stud ied (sandy
loam) this occurred at a soil water potential o f about
—1 5 bar, although the constant values of resistance
were simi lar to those given by Szeicz and Long .

Th e paper also underli ned the di fficult ies in using
soil moisture deficit as an index of total evaporation
w hen only the soil surface is wet, such as after rain.
and also when an app reciable amount of the water
transpired originates in the subsoil . In an attempt to
tack le the fi rst problem. Grant ( 1975) demonstrated
a method of mod ify ing the soil moisture defi cit
fi gure to account for soil surface evaporation .

On the other hand . Russell 's results indica ted that
interception of rainfal l d id not appear to have a
signif icant effect on total evaporation and therefore
need not be considered (this, again, w il l be seen in
Section 6 to be applicable only to short crops) . He
also showed that thc canopy resistance is no t only
dependent on atmospheric condi tio ns (in as much
as they define the soil moisture deficit too), but was
a functio n of the interaction of the factors di scussed
above (Ziemer, 1979).

Russell concluded by postulating that the physical
prope rties of the soil (such as soi l texture) could be
used to general ise a canopy resistance/ total
evaporation relat ionship across dif ferent soi l types.

Saugier and Katerji ( 1991) presented a very simp le
mathematical model , the predictions of which agree
well w ith the more experimental resul ts discussed
above. They model led the effect of so il water
shortage directly on evaporation but im pl ied that
th is effect is mediated through the canopy
resistance They suggested the use of a constant
ratio of actual to po tential evaporation until the soil
moisture defi cit exceeds a critical value, defi ned as
the easily available watcr content. The ratio then
decreases linearly from 1 to 0, w hich coincides w ith
the limi t of the maximum available water. The paper
suggested that these values can be fi xed arbit rari ly



or derived from an empirical model such as that of

Slabbers ( 1980). how ever they ap in stressed the

necessity to consider the interactions between the

plant, so il and enviro nmental factors w hich defi ne

the canopy resistance.

As discussed in Section 3.1.2. Jaworski (1981. 1991)

based his models of canopy resistance almost

enti rely on the so i l moisture status. The so i l
parameters are estimated from so il properties and

he therefore also suggested this as a general ised

technique.

Fo llow ing Linacre's ( 1993) modifi cation of Penman-

Montei th (see Section 3.1.1) and his empirical

derivation of the evaporation rate w hen soi l
moisture is l im iting (see Section 2.4.5) , he

demonstrated that the stomatal resistance is roughly

inversely proportional to the square of the so il

moisture content. M. He showed this to hold as long

as M is less than (0.25 Fr ) where Ea is the potential

evaporation rate.

Soi l models, w ith vary ing degrees of comp lexity.

have been developed to quantify these effects on

w hole plant evaporation w ith a greater degree of

physical reali ty . Generally these are implemented as

a pan of large scale water balance models (such as

GCM5) and use parameters such as root density and

soil water concentration to generate a stress factor.

This factor can then be app lied to reduce a
po tential evapo ration to an actual value (and
therefo re the infl uence of soil water availabil ity on

stomatal function is nor model led d irectly ) . It is.

common for the soil profi le to be div ided up into a

number o f layers and the movement of water

through the profi le to he modelled assuming that

the properties o f each layer are hom6gencous.

Examples of such schemes are given by Cox ( 1993)

and Ragah et al . ( 1997).

3. 1.4 Scal ing st omat a] r esist ance t o
canopy r esist ance

The most commonly used model fo r canopy

resistance (based on Jan i s, 1976) involves
calculating a stomata! resistance fi rst and then

scali ng it up using the leaf area index (LAI) .
General ly the canopy resistance is deri ved from the

stomata] resistance using the relation given in

Sectio n 3.1.1 and repeated below .

r ,
r e =

nL

w here n is 1 or 2 depending upon w hether the

leaves in questio n have stomata on one or both

sides.

(3.2)

Wright et at ( 1996) reported studies (Schulze et al.,

1994; Rosenburg al . 1983) w hich show ed that

this relationship is only true up to a maximum value
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of LA I after w hich canopy sel f-shading causes

resistance to become independent of further
increases in LAI. Th ey found evidence fo r this in

thei r ow n data from Amazonian pasture.
independence occurring somewhere below an LAI

of 3

Szeicz and Lo ng ( 1969) modifi ed this by substi tuti ng
an effective LAI to account fo r those leaves lower

down in thc canopy w hich are not transpiring due

to lack of il lumination. Mascart et al ( 199 1) tackled

this in a slightly more mechanistic way by adjusting
the LAI by an empirically derived shade factor . Th ey

estimated that neglecting the shade facto r
underestimates the canopy resistance by a Factor

ranging from 2.3 to 4 w hen LAI is high .

Kim and Verma ( 1991) tack led the prob lem in an

even more mechanistic fashion. They partit io ned the

canopy into a sunl it LA I and a shaded LA I (derived

empirically) and used these values to scale
individually estimated values for the incident

radiation on the sunl it and shaded parts of the

canopy A similar procedure was used hy Jensen et
al . ( 1993) for barley and w il l be discussed further in

section 5.3

Linacre ( 1993) reported resul ts w hich appear to

disagree w ith the general relationship given above.

Choudhury and Idso ( 1985) found thc canopy

resistance of wheat to be tw ice the value expected

from Equation 3.2 and Allen et al. ( 1989) gained a

simi lar result for grass and alfalfa. Linacre ex plained

this as the effect of ignoring the diff erence betw een

the stomata] resistance and the - true" defi ni t ion of

canopy resistance (see Section 3.1.1). He also

reported that Steiner et al. ( 1991) derived a canopy

resistance for so rghum direct ly using the formula

= 325/ LAI .

3.2 A er o dynam ic r esist ance
m od els

3.2. 1 Def init ion and ex cess resist ance

Th e aerodynamic resistance as used in the Penman-

Monteith equation refers to the atmospheric
resistance to the transfer of sensib le and latent heat.

Monteith in itially assumed that this would be the

same as the atmospheric resistance to momentum

transfer, in other words the sources of sensib le and

latent heat would have the same spatial distribution

as the sinks of momentum.

How ever, resistance to sensib le and latent heat is

due to turbulent dif fusion processes, w hereas

resistance to momentum is also a funct ion of
pressure forces (Monteith and l i nsworth, 199 )) and

is usually less as a consequence. Therefore the

apparent sources of heat and water vapour are



low er in the canopy than the sink fo r momentum.
This can he treated mathematical ly as fo llow s:

By analogy w it h O hm's In , r (mom). the
resistance to momentum transfer, can he defined as

r (mo m) -
pu( z)

the mo mentum fl ux is. hy def in it ion, W I' w here
u* is the friction veloci ty .

u(z) is fo und to obey the relatio nship

u( z) = (uV k) I n 1(z -d) / zal (3.4)

w here d and ; are characteristic parameters k now n
as the zero plane d isplacement height and the
ro ughness length respectively. rp nom) can now be
w ri tten LI S

w here a. -

r:(moni) - I n 1(4 - d ) / z„) 1

From the w ind speed distrib ution, it can be seen
that thc effective height of thc momentu m sink is

= d + z„. Sim ilarly the apparent source of heat and
vapour can be seen to be at a height d + z . The
resistance to heat and vapour transfer can th erefore
be w ri tten as

I n 1(z - d) / z ,) 1 I n 1/ 1 0
ra(H, v)

ku* ku*

ru(niom) +

u•

I n Izo/ z01

w hich can be termed the excess resistance
(assumed to bc the same fo r bo th heat and w ater
vapo ur) .

(3.5)

It fo l lo ws from this analysis that the canopy
resistance canno t be truly independent of the
aerody namic resistance , as the apparent sources of
sensib le and latent heat are no longer at the same
level as the apparent sin k fo r momentum.

Chen ( 1985) evaluated the effects of varying the
excess resistance using a graphical extrapo lation
method ex tended from Monteith's ow n (Monteith,
1963) . He concluded that w hen the gradient of the
vapo ur pressure deficit is zero the  canopy  resistance

is independent of the excess resistance. When the
evarxr ation rate is higher than the equil ib rium rate
(as defined by Priestley and Taylor. 1972) . the value
of canopy resistance decli nes as the chosen value of
the excess resistance increases. It therefore becomes
important to know the value of 13.1 more exactly

(3.3)  3.2 .2 Eval uat ion of ex cess resist ance

Various values for a l have been given for dif ferent
vegetation types by Chamberlain ( 1966) and Thom
( 1975). who also gave an empirical relation fo r B
as a function of  tie. Improved parametensations are
review ed in Verhoef ( 1995). Th ese are based on the
distribution of the sources of sensible and latent
heat and many make use of the Reynold 's numher
and the Prandtl number (the ratio of kinematic
mo lecular velocity to molecular thermal dif fusivity )
to describe the heat fl ux. Other derivations have
show n that B ' could be a function of leaf arca and
w idth instead of the roughness length.

Al though some of these relationships are fai rly
simp le an assessment should Ix . made of the errors
produced by using the simpler parameterisations.
The degree of error tolerated w i ll obviously depend
on the u mmlexi ty of the model desired and the
relative size of the errors arising from other sources.

3 .2 .3 Evaluat ion of zero plane
disp lacement height and r o ughness
lengt h

d and ; are usually related to crop height . Monteith
and Unsworth ( 1990) gave, as a general guide.
values of 0.08-0.12 for zu/ h and 0.6-0.7 for d/ h .
How ever, in a detai led analysis. these values cannot
he considered as suffi ciently accurate and further

(3.6) methods of esti mation must be sought .

Goudriaan (1977) developed an equat ion w hich
relates d and ; to canopy characteristics. Using this

(3.7) Sellers ( 1981) derived an equation relati ng d and ;
speci fically to stand height and leaf area index (see
Do lman, 1986) .

Shaw and Pereira ( 1982) used a second order
closure model to show that d and zo vary as
functions of canopy structure and density . T hey
characterise this variation using the plant area index
(area of all plant material per unit ground arca) and
produce a series of curves show ing the relationship
between the three vari ables discussed.

Recent work by Raupach ( 1992) has anempted to
derive formulae for d and zu from a physical
analysis of the drag exerted on roughness elemenb
(model led as cy linders) . The formulae derived are
relati vely simple hut are functions of complex
factors. For example. d is strongly dependent on the



ratio betw een the drag coeffi cient of the substrate
surface and the drag coeffi cient of an isolated,
surface-mounted roughness element It is also
necessary to fi t fi ve constants to the equations.

Much has been w ritten about the determination of d
and zo. Verhoef ( 1995) provided a good review as
wel l an assessment of the practical use of Raupach's
drag parti tion model . She concluded that the simple
relationships suggested by, for example, Monteith
and l i nsworth ( 1990) are not to be recommended.
As with the excess resistance, this conclusion must
depend on the degree of complexity desired in a
model.

3.2.4 Buoyancy ef fect s

The derivation of the aerodynamic resistance above
is based on the assumption that condit ions w ithin
the canopy are neutral . In condi tions w hen the
surface is strongly heated, however, vertical motion
of momentum, sensible and latent heat (part icularly
sensible heat) is enhanced by the buoyancy effects
of the temperature gradient. Stabi lity corrections can
be appl ied to the formulae above, as show n by
Paulson ( 1970) . Alternatively a scheme such as that
of Louis et al . ( 1981) can be used w hich incl udes
consideration of buoyancy effects in its der ivation of
rf although it does not include a distinction
between heat and momentum transfer. The basic
form of the equat ion derived is simi lar to that
described above.

3. 3 N et r ad iat io n m o dels

For some app lications of the Penman-Monteith
equat ion (see Sectio ns 4.1 and 4.2 below ) it is
necessary to be able to model the decrease in net
radiation through the canopy. The generally
accepted way of doing this (Shutt lew orth and
Wallace, 1985: Lhomme, 1991; Wallace, 1997) is to
usc a Beer's law relationship of the form:

R(z) = Rexpl-KL*(z)i (3 8)

where K is the ext inction coeff icient. Th is has been
show n experimentally to be realistic (e.g. Ross,
1981). K can be expressed as a function to allow for
variation in solar angle, 13 (Wallace, 1997) !

(3,9)
sinf3

w here K a K for 13 - 90°.

The li teratu re reviewed gives a value for K between
0.5 and 0.7.

3.4 Dat a co llec t io n f o r
m od e ll ing

All the models presen ted in the previo us sections
require the input of a number of parameters w hich
represent the specifi c conditions of the sy stem being
modelled Th e exact number of these parameters
depends on the form of the model , general ly the
more physical ly based a model the few er
parameters it requ ires. However, due to the
incredible variabi l ity encountered in natural systems
it is impossible (at the present ti me) to avoid
emp iricism to some degree if th e model is to be
appl ied, in a general sense, to the real w orld .

It is therefore necessary, at some stage, to collect
data w ith which to c2 l ib rate the model to be used .
Even w ith in a single system the variabil ity can be
huge and when the model is to be applied to
several systems the di ff icul ties only increase. Th is
wil l be seen d early in section 5.0. Field studies can
rarely be reconci led to models w ithout a large
number of assumpt ions bei ng made. Th e best
models w il l therefore be designed to minimise these
assumptions and this may invo lve a trade-off
betw een model generality and accuracy . The degree
to w hich each of these characteristics is desired
must be dependent on the model app lication.



4 Var iat ions on Penman-
M o nt eit h

4 . 1 M u lt ip le laye r m o d e ls

As disc ussed in Section 3 1.1, the Penrnan-Monteith
model treats a stand of vegetation as a single
surface acti ng as the only source or sink of radiat ion
and heat. This is termed a single layer approach. In
a multi -layer approach the stand is treated as a
continuous or d iscrete set of horizontal planes, each
one absorb ing net radiation and transfeni ng
sensib le and latent heat (Lhomme. 1991).

Lhomme ( 1991) provided an excellent review of
models w hich have taken th is app roach as wel l as a
compahson of sing le and mu lt i-layer models. What
fo l lows is a brief summary of that paper

Effo rts to date can be roughly divided into tw o
catego hes - those deal ing w ith a finite number of
discrete layers and those defi ning each variable as a
continuo us function of height through the canopy .
The mod els produce sets of equat io ns w hich must
he solved by numerical methods. Al l the models are
based on K-theo ry (the theory of eddy dif fusiv ity -
see Monteit h and Unsworth, 199(1, for a good
overv iew ) w hich is thought to work only in l imited
co ndit io ns (Shutt lew orth. 1989) . How ever, it is fairly
hard to quantif y the errors due to this.

Attempts have been made to derive a general
comb ination model using multi ple layers, w hich
w ould provide a single value of heat and vapour
fl ux above the canopy. Fa r ly attem pts (e.g.
Shutt lew orth , 1976 and Chen, 1984) either required
a p r ior i  know ledge of canopy condit io ns or
fict it io us physical constructs. Lhomme 0 988)
eventual ly arr ived at a solution which not only
p rovided a single fl ux value above the canopy but
w as presented in a form sim ilar to Penman-
Mo ntei th and thus directly comparable.

To derive this result it is essent ial to recognise that
the sources and sinks of nct radiation and sensib le
and latent heat are not at the same heights w ithin
the cano py . This agrees w ith the conclusions of
Paw 12 and Meyers ( 1989) . The result also indicates
that the bulk canopy resistance used by Penman-
Monteith includes information on air resistances
w ithin the canopy and soi l evaporation . Th is agrees
w ith a study by Finnigan and Raupach ( 1987) and
justifies the app roach of Linacre ( 1993) (see Section
3.3.1) . Lhomme ( 1988) demonstrated that total
evapo ratio n from a dry canopy w ith the presence of
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signi ficant below -canopy evaporation cannot be
described by a simple combination equation (see
Sectio n 6).

After comparing the single layer model w ith the
mult i- layer app roach. Lhomme concludes that
Penman-Montei th provides a good estimate of total
evaporation provided that-

(i) The soi l evaporation is negl igib le
(n) The aerodynamic resistance is ca lculated

w ith the excess resistance term linked w ith
mass and heat t ransfer (see Section 3.2)

( ii i ) The stomatal resistance is calculated as the
effective resistance of a set of resistors acting
in parallel , each one representing a discrete
canopy layer.

McNaughton and Jarvis ( 1991) argue that at a
regional scale negative feedbacks through the
planetary boundary-layer are so strong that the
boundary-layer conductances are negl igib le and
there is no need for mu lti -layer models to describe
the canopy conductance. Even w hen water stress
increases the signif icance of canopy conductance.
the authors suggest that there is sti ll no benef it to he
gained from mult i- layer models. Huntingfo rd ( 1993)
proposed the use of non- dimensionalisation
techniques (see section 2.4.3) as a useful technique
in identif ying w hen a single layer model is adequate
in a particular situation .

4 . 2 Spar se can o p ies

Montei th ( 1981) admi tted that -one of the few
practica l cases w hich cannot be handled by lthe
Penman-Monteith equat ion) is the evaporation from
a row crop w ith incomp lete gro und cover."

Early emp irical app roaches to the problem arc
typifi ed by Ritchie ( 1972) . Evapo ration is calculated
separately for the bare soil and the canopy and total
evaporati on is derived by summing these estimates
accord ing to measured leaf area indices fo r each
component. Plant evapo ration is ca lculated using a
standard Penman approach coup led to hx-21
empirical data, w hi le the soil evaporation is
calculated in two stages: the constant evaporation
w hen energy is li miting and a falling evaporation
when the soi l hydraulic properties become l imit ing
at lower moisture contents. Ritchie found that the



results obtained from th is model agreed well w ith
lysirneter results.

Shuttlew orth and Wallace ( 1985) derived a one-
dimensional combi nation equation of the form

C„PM, + cp 4. (4.1)

where PM, and PM, are terms each similar to the
Penman-Montei th comb ination equations w hich
would app ly to evaporatio n from a closed canopy
and from a bare substrate. respectively. Th ey have
the fo rm

w here I) = e (Tx) - c

The coeff icients C„ are given by the expressions

C 11 + H P, / (R + 10 1'

and

11 + Ry , / + 12 1'

where

It„ ( a +

It s ( r's+y r's

It, • ( A • y ) r • y

where the resistances are defined as in Figure 4.1.
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Al l of the resistances (w ith the exceptio n of r ) vary
w ith leaf area index and in this way account fo r the
change in total evaporation produced by changes in
vegetatio n density .

Th e conceptual basis of this model rel ies on thc
postulated existence of a mean canopy flo w at
some vertical height . Th is is in fact the same
hypothesis on which the t ig leaf ' model is based
and has been theoretically wel l defined by Th om

( 1975). Its existence in real ity depends on the
degree of aerodynamic mixing occurri ng w ithin the
canopy . k s this is li kely to be greater in sparse
crops. Shutt leworth and Wallace ( 1985) argued that
this hypothesis holds gcxx l. It is interesting to note
that as the model deals w ith resistances al-xw e and
below the level of the mean canopy fl ow , it can be
considered as a simple two layer model (sec
previous section) .

As a one-dimensional model, it assumes uniformity
on the horizontal p lane. A S this is clearly physical ly

unrealistic (especially in the case of sparse crops) it
is necessary to take c a re w ith the scale o v e r w hich

the model is applied. The inputs used in the model
are assumed to be a v e rag e s o v e r the ho rizontal

area, and if this is to be a good assumptio n thcn the
model should only be used on a scale over w hich
any vanations at a smaller scale have been averaged
out

It has been found that this model works well and it
has been widely adopted. Wallace, Robert s and
Sivakumar ( 1990) present some resul ts fo r sparse

e„ va p o u r p ressu re a: c an o p y SOu ree h e ig h t ( Pa )

e , vapour pressure at soil surface, (Pa)

es vapour pressure at reference height (Pa)

e (T) saturated v a p o u r p r e s s u re at temperature T

(T - T,. T . Ts) (Pa)
H. H, sensible heat fl ux from the complete crop .

substrate, (W n'E' )
' s aerodynamic resistance between canopy source

height and reference level (s rri f)

' s bulk boundary layer resistance of the vegetative
elemems in the canopy (s ma)

r's bulk Sto m ata 1resistance of the canopy (s md)

r , surface resistance of the substrate (s nt ')

T. air temperature at canopy source height (°C)

Ts temperature of the substrate surface (°C)
Ts air temperature at reference height (°C)

XI latent heat fl ux from the complete crop ( W rr i4)

kF., latent heat fl ux from the plant canopy (W
XE latent heat fl ux from the substrate (W rit ')

e,
- son. Su RFAC E

Fig u re 4.1 Schematic d iagram of a one-d imen sional descnp tion of energ y partit ion  f or sparse crops (after

Shuttleworth and Wallace, 1985)



dryland mil let calculated using both the
Shuttleworth-Wal lace model and a slightly mod ifi ed
Penman-Montei th model . Th e resul ts show that at
midday the Penman-Monteith equation gives an
estimate of transpirat ion 20% lower than the
Shuulew orth-Wallace mod el . This underestimate
varies w ith leaf area index and so i l surface
resistance and is postulated to arise from the change
in vapo ur pressure def icit w ithin the canopy due to
heat and water vapour fl uxes from the soil . These
are only simulated by the Shutt lew orth-Wallace
model .

Katerii and Perr ier ( 1985) (as reported in Saugier
and Katerji , 199 1) developed a model using a
simi lar analysis to Shuuleworth and Wallace, but
excluded a separate consideration of the soi l energy
balance. The aerod ynamic resistance components
are pred icted using the multi- layer model of PeM er
( 1976) . As w ith Shutt leworth and Wallace. al l the
resistances v a r y w ith leaf area index . Their analysis
shows that the hulk boundary layer resistance is
always smal l w hi le the so il aerodynamic resistance
increases linearly w ith LAI .

Their excl usion of soil heat considerations may
cause problems w hen the leaf area index is low and
feedb ack betw een soil evapo ration and
transpiration beco mes important . Saugier and Kateni
( 1991) recommended the use of Shutt lew ort h-
Wallace in these cases, although they suggested that
thc model could be im proved w ith the addit ion of
Perrier's model . They also discuss the di fficulties
presented by a senescing canopy in a sparse
envi ronment, w hich they report have not been
satisfacto ri ly reso lved as yet.

Ano ther interesting compari son betw een the
diff erent model ling approaches discussed above is
made hy Huntingford  et al .  ( 1995) . Th e Penman-
Montei th model is compared to a tw o source model
(sim ilar to the model of Ritchie, 1972, although
incorporati ng Penman-Monteith) and a two layer
model (as Shutt leworth-Wallace) fo r Sahelian
savannah (a mix of bushes and herbs). In dry
cond it io ns Penman-Mo ntei th per fo rmed wel l,
although the other models showed signifi cantly
d iff erent responses from each of the tw o
compo nents. After rainfall it would bc expected that
the tw o layer model would work better because
such co ndit io ns exacerbated this dif ference in
response. Al l methods showed greatest sensitivity to
stomata] resistance and it is concluded that an
im proved modell ing of stomata] response would
increase thc accuracy o f the estimate.

Verhoef ( 1995) review ed four mult i- layer/ mult i-
component mod els (all based on the pri nciples
described above) togethe r w ith the Penman-
Montei th model and compared the various
parameterisatio n schemes used by each. In general .
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they were all extensions of the models discussed in
Sections 3.1 and 3.2, although adapted to meet the
requirements of increasing model complexity (e.g.
two compo nents instead of a single one) . For the
sparse canopy models, fo rmulae fo r the soil surface
resistance terms have been developed (Choudhurv
and Monteith , 1988). although originally
Shuttleworth and Wallace ( 1985) had selected three
typical values to account for this in varying
cond itions.

4 . 3 Re- d ef ining A

Surface temperature. w hich is dif fi cu lt to measure, is
el iminated from the Penman-Monteith equation hy
the use of A, which is app roximated as.

[C ( T )  - eST,.))
=

T., -
(4.2)

This can only he done hy assuming that c (T) is a
linear function of T over a narrow range of T. Paw
U and Gao ( 1988) suggested that w hen the surface
temperature is greater than the air temperature th is
approximation is kx) coarse and can lead to errors
of up to 2(r/a. They suggested that the em r s could
be reduced by descnbing the e,  t s  T relationship as
a po lynomial. Th is however leads to a fairly
comp lex equation for total evaporation w hich can
be di ff icu lt to solve. A simi lar approach is taken by
Mil ly ( 199 1), although the equations deri ved are
sl ightly simpler in fo rm to those of Paw I : and Gao .

McArthur ( 1990) suggested a much simpler method
which reduced the cr ror. yet retained the simplicity
of the Penman-Monteith equat ion. He advocated
solving two equations iteratively until the sol utions
converge. The first equation gives T,, as a function
of A and can be solved, as a fi rst approxi mation, by
taking A as ik / iST at T‘ (the usual sol ution) . This
value can then bc used in Equation 4.2 to provide a
more accurate estimate of A.

McArthur reports that at standard air temperatures
two iterations can reduce the error in the total
evapo ration to 0.5 % or less (the relative error of Tt
is less than that of A as A appears in bo th the
numerator and the denominator of the Penman-
Montei th equation). In general the erro r in W.
calculated from Penman-Monteith w il l be largest in
condit ions of strong sunshine, cool air and low
w indspeeds, and it is in these condit ions w hen a re-
defi ni tion of A is most important.



S Charact er ist ics of cro p
evapo rat ion

5. 1 I nt r o d uct io n

The aim of this section is to review sources of data

in the li teratu re which may be used w ith the models

described above for speci fic crops. To keep the

number of crops considered w it hin acceptable

limits, data w il l be presented for the most common

agricultural crops grown in the UK. Th ese are listed

below :

( i) Grass
( i i) Cereals (w inter wheat, w inter barley and spring

barley )
( i i ) Potan >es
( iv ) Oi l-seed rape
(v) Sugar beet

The UK Meteorological Off ice uses the MO REL S

model (Thompson et at . 1981: Hough et al .  1995)

to calculate evaporation for these vegetation types

across the whole of thc UK. To facili tate this, a

w ide range of crop data have been collected and

incorpo rated into MORFCS. Th ese data w i ll also be

listed here fo r comparison.

Forest w il l be looked at in Sect ion 6, which also
reviews how the two ty pes of vegetation cover

d iff er.

5 .2 Gr ass

Rip ley and Redmann ( 1976) discussed a w ide

variety of work carried out on praine in
Saskatchewan (predominantly Agropyron spp.),
how ever only the most relevant results w il l be

highl ighted here. A signi ficant feature of the prairie

is the high proportion of dead leaves in the lower

layers of the canopy w hich have been observed to

have a considerable eff ect on the energy exchange.

A comparison of leaf area index for both green and

dead leaves show s that dead leaf area exceeds that

fo r green leaves below 5 cm above thc ground

surface.

Values for the ext inction co-ef ficient for net

radiation (Section 3.3) were p resented fo r a day in

midsummer. They showed the -dish shape-

vari atio n generally identifi ed w ith an erectophile

canopy , reaching a minimum of 0.4 around midday

and peak ing at 1.0 to 1 5 at daw n and dusk. These

values are much higher than values quoted by
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.Monteith (1969) for rye grass and this w as attrib uted

to the effect of the dead vegetatio n. Th e relationship

also showed fai rly close agreement w ith resul ts fo r

other cereals (w heat and oats) Profil es of net

radiation cxtinction were presented.

The fl uxes of momentu m, water vapo ur and

sensible heat w ithin and above the canopy were

model led using standard values (as reco mmended

by authors discussed above) . An empirical w ind

profile was presented w ith estimates of the dif ferent

heat fl uxes. From these results, canopy resistances
were calculated for a number of days. They showed
great variation, but in general resistance increased

during the day, sometimes by as much as 4 s cm !.

The resistance also increased over the season. In

late July . aft ernoon values were in the region of

1 s cm-!. by early August thcy had increased to

3.5s crn ' and by September were in the region of 5-, .:
6 s

Th ese results can be compared with those
presented by Ki m and Ver na ( 1991) fo r a mi xture of

species (mostly C4) in a temperate p rairie in Kansas. .
I ;SA. A Jarvis-type model (Section 3.1.2) was used
to estimate stomatal conductance and parameter
values were denved from observat ions. With in a

fai rly large experimen tal erro r, these values can be

considered roughly constant across species ty pes,

although the authors MA W that ' species-specif ic
relationships betw een leaf stomatal conductance

and relevant control l ing factors may vary somew hat

from sitc to site and year to year" Th e models are

show n to perform acceptably well, except under

moisture stressed condi tions.

When these stomatal resistances are scaled ,

how ever the variatio n of canopy resistance over the

day is markedly dif ferent from that presented by

Rip ley and Redman ( 1976). In this study the

resistances peaked around midday and fell stead ily

to minima at dawn and dusk. No particular trend
was show n over the season (values in August w ere

simi lar to those in June) but this w as probably just a

function of d ifferences in soi l drying betw een the

di fferent climates (them was signifi cant rainfal l i n

August) and the absence of a dead layer. Al l val ues

were roughly in the range 0-15 s

For a simi lar site in Kansas, Stewart and Gay ( 1989)

took readings of canopy conductance fo r a dry

canopy only, at tw o separate locations. At a val ley



site the mean w as found to be 0.99 s cm-' w ith in a
range of 0.68 s cm ' to 2.86 s cm ' . At a plateau site,
70 m higher, the mean w as 1 s cm. ' w ithin a range
of 0.63 s cm ' to 4.17 s cm ' . Th ese results agree
more w ith the values given by Ripley and Redman
( 1976) than those given by Kim and Verma ( 1991)
although the method used to make the
measurements w as the same as that of Kim and
Verm a. This di fference may be an eff ect of the
resistance w hen the canopy is wetter.

Szeicz and Long ( 1969) presented results from
Cal ifo rnia for cano py resistance calculated from
experimental data using three dif ferent methods.
Th e dai ly variation was shown to be large. starting
at 0.58 s cm.' at daw n and rising to 5.00 s cm.' by
dusk. The weighted means of all three methods
w ere aro und 1 s cm.' . In (he same study, a grass-
clover p lo t (unirr igated) showed great annual
vanatk )n. Mean mo nthly canopy resistance is at a
minim um of around 0.20 s cm.' in Ap ril . and again
in September. but rises to a maxim um of 1 31 s cm.'
in June .

Russell ( 1980) measured a seasonal vari ation of
canopy resistance for fo ur dif ferent years. Again the
spread of data w as large. although most
measurements fe l l w ithin the range 2-10 s cm.' and
the seasonal pattern w as simi lar. Th e annual change
was also large and apparent ly random. Th e
vari ation w as show n to be due to the environmen tal
factors contro ll ing the stomata (see Section 3.1.3) .

Jaworsk i ( 199 1) derived a highl y empirical formula
fo r the calculatio n of the ef fects of soi l mo isture
defi ci t on canopy resistance for a grass cover in
Poland . Over the period 1975-79 values fo r cano py
resistance ranged from 0.18 to 2.44 s cm.' but
reached values as high as 18.1 s cm.' in the very dry
year of 1983 . The model has been described
previously in Section 3.1.2.

Linacre ( 1993) also presented some values of
stomatal resistance for grass taken from vanou.s
studies. He po inted out that general ly resistance is
mi nimal if the leaf area index is greater than 4 and
the cro p is w el l w atered . Values of 0.6 s cm ' in May
and 1.6 s cm .' in dry July w ere given for Ho lland
and England . In comparison values of 1 s cm' and 3
s cm.: w ere given fo r Canbe rra, Austral ia. It should
be noted , how ever, that these are values for
stomatal , not canopy , resistance and direct
comparison w ith those values above is dependent
on leaf area index.

The results presented so far have largely been
measured in temperate cl imates. For comparison,
Wright et al. ( 1996) presented data for pasture in
Amazonia. There is a noticeable increase in the
prevail ing resistance over the measurement period
(Ap ri l to July ) from about 0.5 s cm- to 1 s cm.' .
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although values as low as 0.2 s cm ' were measured
in the late morni ng. These results are simi lar to
others presented by Wright et at 1992 and Wright
er al . 1995 and show no variation from values from
temperate grassland . Th is is perhaps not surpnsing
given the w ide range of values measured in such
climates.

Jones (1992) gave a col lection of resul ts cover ing
about 90% of values reported in the literature. C3
grasses were show n to range from 1.1 s cm.' to 3.2 s
cm.' w ith an average of around 1.8 s cm ' . C4
grasses had a slight ly w ider range. but a similar
average.

Al l these resul ts on ly serve to show the incredib le
variation which has been measured fo r this crucial
( in temi s of the Penman-Monteith equation)
physical parameter. A summary is provided in Table
5.1, together w ith the comparable values used by
MORECS. Given the importance of grass cover in
[he UK it seems surprising that there has been no
def in iti ve study of the surface conductance of l i K
grassland and its dependence on soil moisture

5 . 3 Cer e a ls

As fo r the grass above, Szeicz and Long ( 1969)
calculated values for the canopy resistance of
barley, grow n in an experimental plot at
Rothamstead . England. Th e daily variation was less
great than w it h grass and the weighted mean values
were also low er at betw een 0.4 s cni- and 0.5 s cm '

Denmead ( 1976) provided a comprehensive rev iew
of data related to temperate cereals. Th e extinct ion
co-ef ficients fo r net radiation were simi lar to those
show n for grass in both shape and magni tude. Leaf
conductance increased linearly w ith net radiatio n
absorption up to the highest value measured . The
values (quoted here as resistances) varied from
about 0.9 s cm.' (when net radiation was roughly 10
W in") to 5 s (550 W Although suppo rt ing
evidence was scarce, the autho r bel ieved that the
relationship was valid .

Also in contrast w ith his measurements on grass.
Russel l ( 1980) provided some data on the stomata]
resistances of barley . Again , the variation show n by
the barley was similar to that shown by the grass
and w as of similar magni tude ( 2-10 s cm4) . The
reaction of the crop to a particularly dry year w as
much the same as in the grass.

Kim er at ( 1989) took measurements for spring
barley and w in ter wheat in Nebraska, U.S.A. They
found a large change in the division of energy
betw een sensible and latent heat as the season
progressed. Dur ing anthesis, 80-90% of net radiation
was consumed as latent heat and 0- 101Ye w as



Table 5.1 Summary of diur nal and seasonal variat ion of tbe canopy resistance f or gnu s

Stu dy

Rip/ey and (08:00 - 21:00)  Lew  rnorrri ag values ca used by re-evaporation of

Redrnann 26th  July :  0.3 - 1.7 dew. There was a gradual dry ing out of the soil

(1969) 5th Aug: 1.3 - 5.8 over thi s period (soil water capaci ty from 40% to

16th Aug: 1.6 - 6.6 30%) and a reduct cn in the green area index (1.4

16th Sep : 1.6 - 5 .5 to 0.9 )

Kim and
Verma (1991)

Stewart and
Gay (1989)

Szercz and
Long (1969)

Stu dy

Study

Stewart
and Gay
(1989)

Jones (1992)

Diurna l Var iat i on (s a w l Rea sons sugges ted for va riati on

5th June:
6th June.
2nd July :
10th Jury
30th July
11th Aug :
15th Aug.
20th Aug .

22nd June:
25th June:

14th Aug.

(09.00 - 13.00 - 18.00)
1.0 - 0.7 - 1.4
1.0 - 0.7 - 1.7
0.8 - 0.6 1.4
0.8 0.7 - 2.0
3.3 - 5 .0 - 10.0
2 0 - 10.0 5.0
1.7 - 1.3 3 3
1.3 - 1.1 - 1.7

P 60 0 -180 01
0.1 - 10
11 - 2.5

(07:00 - 12-00 - 18:00)
0.8 - 0 .7 - 5.0

Seaso nal var iati on s cm ' ) Reaso ns suggested fo r var iat io n

Szeicz an d April: 0 .2 Conclusions may be drawn f rom measurements

Long (1969) May: 1.1 taken from an irrigated crop at the sam e time. A

June: 1.3 soil moistu re effect is clear but other environmenta l

July: 1.3 facto rs, effec ting both the minted and irrigated

Aug: 0 .5 crops , are also shovm.

Sep: 0.3

Russell (1980) (1970 1971: 1972: 1973) 1970 was a dry year. LA I reduced by graz ing and
severe drought. Variat on also due to soil water
sta t LIS.

A very dry year. The effec t of net radiation
appears to be neghgible. The variation is largely
due to the soil moisture def icit .

Range of values from whole study (Minimum-M ean-Maximum  (s  cm ')

0.6 - 1.0 - 4.1

1.1 - 1.8 - 3.2
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Moisture stress condibons prevailed a l 30th July
30th and 11th August . Daily variation driven by
leaf water potential and vapour press ure deficit
vana t on . Stomatal conductanc e  was  mod elled
with PAR, vapour pressure and soil wat er
def ic its The mod el gave good agreement wi th
observed values when so il moisture was not low .

Va/ues tor 22nd June were taken after ove rnight
rain wh en vegetation surface was wet . On 25th

June the surface was dry throughout the day.
When mcd elled wi th solar radiation an d specifrc
humid ity deficit, pred icted values agreed well with
observed values .

Values for grass in California . Diurna l increase
probably in response to water st ress, afthough

modifi ed by increasing specif ic humidity defi cit .

Values adjusted for  changing  LAI. but not includ ing
soil moisture effects.



Table 5.2 Summa ry of diu rnal and seasonal vanation of canopy resistances f or cereal
crops

St udy

Sceicz and
Long (1969)

Kim et at
(1989)

Losch et at
(1992)

Ba ldocc hi
(1994)

Russe ll
(1980)

MORECS
(Vers ion 2.0)

De nme a d
(1976)

Jones
(1992)

Diurnal Var iat ion ( in s cm-' )

Barley (1963)
12th July :

(07M - 12:00 - 18M )

Barley (1984) (08 :00 - 12:00 - 17:00)
Stomatal resistance
(LAI =  2.8)
19th June: 0.8 - 1.7 - 2.5
25th June: 1.7 - 2.0 - 2.5
28th June. 1.4 - 2.5 - 2.5
2nd July: 1.4 - 2.5 - 3.3

Wheat (1985) (09:00 - 13:00 - 17:00)
Stomatal resistance
(LAI = 6.5)
20th May: 1.2 - 0.8 - 1.0
22nd May: 1.5 - 1.1 - 1.3
7th June: 2 .4 - 1.2 - 1.7
8th June: 2 .3 - 1.6 - 1.6

Barley (1987) (09:00 - 14:00 - 18:00)
Stomata! resistance
(LAI = 3.0)
8th July:
fl ag leaf: 1.0 - 5.0 - 4 .0
lower leaf: 4 .0 - 19.0 - 6.0

Wheat (199 1) (10.30 - 13.30 - 16.30)
Stomata! resistance
(LAI = 2.7)
7th June: 0 .5 - 0.5 - 0.8
11th June: 0 .8 - 0.7 - 1.2

Seasonal Var iat ion (in s cm-' )

Barley

April:
May:
June:
July:
Aug .:

Jan.:
Feb.:
Ma rch:
April:
May
June:
July :
Aug .:
Sep.:
Oct.:
Nov.:
Dec .:

(1970: 197 1: 1972)
(X indicates no value
X: X: 0.7
0.4 : 0.1: 0.8
1.5: 0.2: 0.3
1.6: 0.9: 0.7
2.0: 0.9: 0.8

(Winter Wheat/Spring Barley)
0.81 / 1.00
0.81 / 1.00
0.81 / 1.00
0.64 / 1.00
0.50 / 0.51
0.45 / 0.45
0.93 / 0.93
0.29 / 0.29
1.00 / 1.00
0.89 11.00
0.89 / 1.00
0.81 / 1.00
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Reasons suggested fo r variation

Mild soil water stress

Range of values from whole study (Min imum- Maximum In s cm-')

Wheat: 0.9-30
Leaf Res istance Note: A strong correlation with net radiation is shown
Wheat in India: 1-10
Canopy Resistance

The barley crop experienced mild wate r stress,
the wheat crop did not . Leaf water potential
is shown to affect re above a threshold value.
Correlations are also shown with vapour pressure
and soil moisture deficits , depending on growth
stage and whether soil moisture is limiting .

for that year)
1970 was a dry year.The seasonal change is due
to the change in LA I. The soil contribution is
important early and late in the seaso n

Values adjusted for changing LAI and senescence,
but not including soil moisture eff ects.



convened to sensible heat. By the ti me of ripeni ng
only 50-60% was consumed as latent heat and 30-
40% as sensible heat. The authors attr ibuted th is to
physiological changes resulting from crop maturi ty ,
a rapid decline in transpiring surface arca and a
dep letio n in soil moisture over the season. Th is
could be modelled by the changes in LAI and
canopy conductance w ith age and so il moisture
defici t.

The stomatal resistance of the barley crop
(experiencing mi ld water stress), w as generally l east
in the morning (0.6- 1.4 s cm" ) and increased to a
fai rly constant value by midday ( 1.6-5.0 s cm. ') .
Th is agrees w ith resul ts presented by Monteith
( 1965) . In the wheat crop (not water stressed at all)
the trend was diff erent . The values were greatest in
the morning ( 1.6-2.0 s cm ' ) and then decreased
with increasing net radiation to values aro und 0 .7-
1 4 s cm" . General ly it began to increase again in
the early afterrn m. Th is agrees w ith the results of
Choudhury and Ids° ( 1985).

When the sto inatal resistance was plotted w ith leaf
water potential. barley show ed constant value
befo re a cri tical value (about - 1.4 MPa) after w hich
resistance increased drastically. Wheat stomata]
resistance stayed constant w ith so il moisture defici t,
suggesting the cri tical value was not reached. The
autho rs reported that stomatal resistance increased
wit h in creasing vapour pressure deficit (VPD) for
barley hut no discernable trend w as apparent for
the w heat, although there was so me evidence
show ing independence w ith VPD dunng later
growth stages. Th e response of conductance to
radiat io n for w heat show ed a simi lar trend to that
observed by Denmead ( 1976).

In a further f ield study, Losch et al . ( 1992) found a
cri tical value of leaf water potential of around - 1.6
MPa below w hich the stornatal apertures were
observed to reduce thus increasing the leaf
resistance. Th e leaf resistance was show n to
decrease hyperbo lically w ith increasing
photosynthetically active radiation and to increase
linearly w ith increasing leaf to ai r vapour
concentration dif ference. The behaviour of the
resistance w ith temperature was seen to decrease to
an optimum value of 23.4 °C. after w hich it
increased again. The resistances in the flag leaves
were consistentl y lower than those in the lower
leaves. Th e diu rnal variatio n in flag leaf resistance
was Fairly constant betw een 2 s cm" and 8 s cm"
for non water-stressed plants w hcrcas the diurnal
variation in the lower leaves ranged betw een 4 s
cm" and 24 s cm" , peak ing in the early afternoon
and aft er sunset. From these data the authors
derived an empirical model for the calculation of
stornatal resistance

In another paper, Jensen et al ( 1993) used this
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model to propose a procedure fo r scaling the leaf
resistance to a canopy resistance Separate lea f
resistances were ca lculated fo r the part s of the
canopy w hich werc shaded and those part s which
were not. These resistances w ere scaled by the
cano py arca index (crop area per unit ground area)
for the car and the three leaves directly below . Th e
totals for the sunli t and shaded areas were taken as
a parallel sum of the resistances for each of the
layers.

Baldocchi (1994) made measurements of the
stomatal resistances of individual leaves using a
steady state porometer. The variation in the data is
show n in Table 5.2 w here the values are seen to be
lower than others quoted .

Jones ( 1992) gave values for canopy resistance for
both barley and w heat . He suggested that w heat has
a di urnal range of 1.2-10.0 s cm.' and a seasonal
range of 0.1-2 s cm. This compares to w heat w hich
has a diurnal range of 0 .25-4.00 s cm ' and a
seasonal range of 1- I0 s

A summary of all these resul ts is g iven in Table 5 2
Th e results p resented are for both stomatal and
canopy resistance and should be compared
according to the leaf area indices indicated.

5.4 Potatoes and sugar beet

Brow n ( 1976) argued that po tatoes and sugar beet
have simi lar radiation and aerodynamic
characteristics and can therefo re be gro uped
together. Hc show ed the stomatal resistance of sugar
beet remai ning fairly constant around 1-2 s cm"
until mid-afternoon w hen it increased to values
around 4-5 s cm" . Results for mean monthly values
of canopy resistance gave values of 0.9 s cm' and
0.43 s cm.' for potatoes in Cal ifo rnia and England
respectively, and 0.23 s cm.' fo r sugar beet in
Nebraska. USA.

5.5 O il-seed rape

A recent study by Jensen et al . ( 1996) presented
values for the stomata] resistance in bo th the leaves
and pods of oil seed rape. Their expe riment w a s

conducted in a lysimeter facili ty w ith an
automatically moving rain-out roof, w hich roughly
repl icated field conditions, using a spring sow n
variety - B . napus cv . G lobal . A resistance of
0.23 s cm" was obtained for the leaves w hi le for the
pod s the resistance w as 1.12 s cm" . They also
deri ved relationships between the stomata]
conductances, the leaf water potential, the
photosynthetically active i rradiance and the leaf -to-
air watcr vapour pressure diff erence. The authors
suggested that the scaling scheme pro posed by



Jense n et al. ( 1993) fo r barley could also be used to
obtai n values fo r canopy resistance fo r rape

5 .6 A ssessm ent of av ailable dat a

As show n in Tab les 5.1 and 5.2. MORECS uses
constant values fo r the surface resistance w hich
vary mon thly over the grow ing season of the crop .
Given the w ide spread of data p resented here it is
dif f icult to assess the val id ity of this app roach. The
data clearly show a daily variation and a variation
wi thin months w hich such an approach does not
model . It may be that a constant value provides a
good average over the month. However. Al len et al
( 1994a) presented data show ing that estimates of
dai ly total evapo ratio n from a grass reference crop
using the Penman- Monteith equation w ith a
constant cano py resistance were nearer to precision
lysimcter measurements than estimates using a
variable canopy resistance (model led as a function
of vapo ur pressure deficit) . Ho urly total evaporation
estimates were also simi lar using both method s. The
authors concluded that using a constant value for
the canopy resistance was val id fo r the predictio n
of total evaporation from cl ip ped grass fo r hou rly .
dai ly and monthly t ime periods. This was possibly
due to the relat ive insensit iv ity of the Penman-
Monteith equation to the canopy resistance value
w hen applied to crops w ith a higher aerodynamic
resistance in non- li mi ting soi l mo isture conditions
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If the use of a constant value is therefo re accepted ,
the selection of an app ropriate value from those
presented above is sti l l di ff icult as the values
reported here show li ttle consensus. A trial and
error approach may be the best way to proceed : the
estimates of total evaporation gained from using
particular values of canopy resistance cmn be
compared to measured data and thc optimum value
deduced.

The diffi cu lties involved in selecting values fo r use
in models needs sonic attent ion, as il lustrated by the
dif ferences betw een the observed data and the
values used by MORECS. First, the observed data
presented are draw n from a number of sources in a
range of cl imates (altho ugh all are app roxi mately
temperate) and have been measured using a variety
of techniques. Second, although the literature search
has been thorough . it is not bel ieved that every
available source of data has been presented . Thi rd,
the observed data all include the ef fects of the soi l
moisture def ici t that the crop was experiencing at
the time the measurements were taken Although
MORECS does model this, it is done in such a way
as to make a comparison w ith observed data very
dif f icul t even w hen the soil moisture is know n. For
this reason the MORF.C.,S values are presented
w ithout this effect included, lf the observed values
given above are to be used as model parameters
then it is im portant that the effects of soil mo isture
deficits are represented in a w ay w hich is consistent
w ith the data. Possible method s of model l ing
canopy cond uctance have been discussed in
Section 3.1.



6 Charact er ist ics of fo rest
evaporat io n

6 . 1 Evapor at io n, int ercept ion
and ot her d ist ingu ishing
feat u res

Th rough simple observation it is clear that the
modell ing o f fo rest evaporation should be an
entirely di fferent prospect from the model li ng of a
grass praide or a w heat fi eld . The size and
permanence of most forest vegetation contrast
strongly w ith the equivalent characteristics of an
arable fi eld . A good starting po int, therefore, is to
identify exactly w hat these dif ferences are and how
they affect the evaporation process.

A n indication of this is provided by the relative
amounts o f water lost fro m each type of land cover
A study by Bosch and Hew lett ( 1982) indicated that.
on average, the reduction in water yield from a
catchment is 25 mm annum.' for deciduous forest
and 40 mm annum ' for a coniferous forest. Caider
( 1982) reported results that show ed 75% greater
losses from a part ially fo rested catchment than from
a grassland catchment.

A number of studies have show n the reason for
' these increased losses. Calder ( 1976) found that
losses arising from the evaporation of intercepted
rainfal l (interception losses) were almost exactly
tw ice that due to losses from transpiration . Hard ing

et at ( 1992) presented a collection of resul ts from
over a w ide range of climates show ing interceptio n
losses to be consistently in the region of 40% of
annual rainfall . These values are naturally specif ic to
their environment (as w il l be discussed below ) but
serve to provide an idea of the dif ferences betw een
fo rests and crops.

There are tw o main factors which are responsible
fo r the magni tude of this loss (Calder, 1982). Firstly,
because trees present a very rough surface to the
w ind there is far greater degree of turbulent mixing
w ith in thc fo rest canopy than would be found
atxwe a crop canopy. As this is the primary
mechanism for water vapour transport from the leaf
surf ace to the atmosphere it leads to aerodynamic
resistances an order of magnitude less than for
shorter crops. The second factor is the presence of
w ettable surfaces w hich can support an almost
complete fi lm of w ater so that stomatal resistances
are effectively zero across a large range of canopy
storage.
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It is therefore clear that in model ling total
evapo rati ve losses from a forest canopy ,
interception and transpiration losses must be treated
separately (Stewart. 1977). In order to do this, the
factors infl uencing each of the tw o processes must
be identif ied.

Interception loss is largely dependent on the rainfal l
climate and the structure of the vegetation , w hich
w il l contro l how much water the canopy can ho ld .
When rain fal ls as short, high intensity storms thc
amopy capacity w il l be the most important facto r
When it falls in long, low intensity storms the rate
of evaporation during rainfall beco mes most
important (Hall and Robert s. 1990) . Calder ( 1982)
stated that during sto rms such as this, the majori ty
of the intercepted w ater evaporated is du ring the
rainsto rm itself , l i e explained that this is because
the aerodynamic mix ing is so good that only a small
atmospheric humidi ty defici t is needed to support
evaporation.

Transpiration. on the other hand, is contro l led by
the factors d iscussed in previous sections
relati ng to thc Penman-Montei th mod el . Th ese
include climatic, soil and vegetation factors.

In order to support this high evaporatio n rate there
is also , by necessity , significant di ff erences betw een
the energy balances o f trees as opposed to crops.
Shuttleworth ( 1989) discussed the factors
responsible for the high inputs of net radiation to
fo rest canop ies. Again , the high degree of turbulent
mixing is impo rtant as it maintai ns the canopy
temperature at roughly the same value as the
temperature of the air above. Canopy temperatures
are therefore lower than might otherwise be
expected and emission of long w ave radiation is
therefo re less. More impo rtantl y, Shuttleworth
( 1989) stated that it is a characteristic of fo rest
stands that they capture m o r e solar radiation than

other vegetation types due to the canopy
archi tecture causing greater internal refl ection

Calder ( 1982) stated, how ever, that even w ith this
increased amount in nct radiat io n available, the
energy is not suffi cient to sustain thc high
evaporation rate observed fro m w et fo rests. Ex tra

energ y must be supp lied by advection. He
presented results showing that the annual latent
heat fl ux from a catchment in Wales is 12% greater
than the supply of net radiation. Th e exact source of



th is advected energy is unclear. Calder postulated
that it may origi nate from regions outside of the
forest or, as suggested by Th om ( 1978) for the
particular case of up land coastal forest, from the
atmosphere itself involv ing the use of latent heat
released by precip itation . Stew art (1977) analysed
data collected over Thetfo rd forest in England and
also showed that the latent heat fl ux often exceeded
net radiation. He argued that th is must arise fro m
large scale advectio n from areas upwind of the
fo rest w here the net radiation was not all used fo r
evaporation. This therefore led to an input of
sensible heat in to the atmosphere. Blythe et at
( 1994) also noted this effect in their study over a
pi ne fo rest in south west France. Their results
showed a larger than expected positive latent heat
fl ux coup led w ith a negat ive (and therefore
dow nw ard moving) sensible heat flux. They went
on to assert that the turbulent k inetic energy
required to mai ntain th is downward movement was
provided by a large w ind shear over a stable
boundary layer

Numero us stud ies have show n that forest stomatal
response to humid ity deficit appears to be greater
than that of crops (see, fo r example. Losch and
Tenhunen , 198 1). Canopy resistance increases
signif icantly w ith increasing humidin.. def ic it , so
reducing transpiration This, in conjunctio n w ith a
deep rooting system , al low s the tree to surv ive
drought. The relative effect of soil moisture stress
on fo rests is therefo re less than that of non-woody
species. Th is w il l be discussed fu rther in Section
6 .3.1.

Harding et at ( 1992) attrib uted this improvement in
stomatal contro l of forests over agricultural crops
(w hich tends to limit transpirat ion) to the greater
roo ting depth of forests (w hich tends to increase
transpiration) . They concluded , however, that on
average the effects of stomatal control are dominant
and transpiratio n in fo rests w il l general ly be less
than that from crops. This only serv es to highlight
the im po rtance of the interceptio n losses in the
overal l process of forest evaporation.

A furt her signi fi cant d if ference betw een cro p and
fo rest transpiratio n lies in the ro le of the canopy
understorey . This w il l be discussed in the next
sect io n.

6 . 2 U n de r st o rey evap o rat io n
and t ra nsp ir at io n as a
con ser v at ice p r o cess

The overstorey, understo rey and ground li tter are all
invo lved in evaporation in a fo rest, altho ugh the
fl uxes from the so i l and l iner are usually small and
can fo r most purposes be ignored (Hall and
Robe rts. 1990) . The parti tion ing of the transpiratio n
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betw een the component parts of a fo rest stand w il l
vary according to the soi l moisture status and its
distribution w ith in the soil profi le (Roberts et al.
1984) and on leaf arca distrib ution, w hich w il l
change w ith season. It w il l also be determined by
thc relative effects of an increase in humidity def ici t
betw een the trees and the underly ing vegetatio n, as
discussed above (Roberts and Rosier, 1994)

Roberts and Rosier ( 1994) calculated the
transpiration in an ash stand w ith a vigorous
understorey using the multi -layer CLATTER model
(see Section 7.2). These calculations showed that
the transpiration from the understorey contrib uted a
signi ficant amount to the total stand transpiration.
Over the year the average contrib ution of the
understorey was 46% but this fi gure is weighted by
the periods w hen the trees w ere leafless and so the
understorey was transpiring alone. During June.
w hen the trees were in full leaf, transpiration was
up to 30% of the total . declini ng to 20% by the end
of the summer. These resul ts are sim ilar to others
presented by Tan and Black ( 1976) and Robert s
et at (1980).

Roberts et at ( 1982) showed that the dif ference in
transpiratio n betw een Scots and Corsican pi ne was
compensated for by a contrib ution from the bracken
understorey in thc Scots pine stand of sim ilar
magni tude to that descri bed above. Robert s (1983)
extended this result as an argument fo r fo rest
transpiratio n being a highly conservative process. By
this Roberts meant that annual values of
transpi ratio n fo r di fferent species in di fferent
envi ronments (all in nort hern Europe) are
remarkably similar. He suggested that an
understorey can act as a buffer to any tree canopy
dif ferences w hich may be caused by dif ferences in
fo liage density . A less dense canopy w i ll transpire
less but wi ll also allow more light to reach the forest
floo r This w il l act both to stimulate understorey
grow th and increase transpiration from growth
already present .

In the same paper, Roberts presented three further
processes w hich he postulated may mai ntain annual
transpiration at similar levels:

( i ) A negative climatic feedback restr ict ing the
range of transpiration possible.

( ii ) The insensitivity of forests to soi l mo isture
defi cits, which may vary from environment to
environment

( ii i) Natural and human selective pressures that
ensure that forest water demand does not
exceed the water supply available.

Roberts presented a range of data from several
d if ferent studies to re-enforce his point . The mean
of the results w as an annual transpiration of 333 mm
yr ' . w ith a standard deviation of 35.5. The results of



Roberts and Rosier ( 1994). Lindroth ( 1985a.b). and
Verma  et al.  ( 1986) , when compared to those of
Do lman and van den Burg ( 1988). appeared to be
consistent w ith this hypo thesis.

6 . 3 St o m at a!  /  cano py resist ance

6 .3. 1 T he relat ive d ependence of canopy
r esist ance o n envi ro nment al
f act o rs

As the aerodynamic resistance of a forest canopy is
so low , this makes the physiological canopy
resistance all the more important, and total
evaporation estimates al l the more sensitive to its
value (Calder. 1982) In general the aerodynamic
resistance is one to two orders of magnit ude less
than the canopy resistance (Stewart and Thom,
1973). It is therefore important to have a model
capable of provid ing accurate determi nations of
canopy conductance

The defi ni ti ons discussed in Sectio n 3.1.1 arc as
appl icable to forests as crops. Lindroth ( 1993) stated
that it is general ly assumed that canopy resistance is
equal to the total resistance per unit ground area o f
al l stomata acting in paral lel. This value is by
def in ition dependent on leaf arca index , the
seasonal change in w hich w il l therefo re be of
im portance, particularly for a deciduous forest For
this reason a separate section w il l deal w ith
observatio ns of this variation in the literature.

The stomata in forest canopies react to the same
stimuli as any other plants (Jarvis. 198W, however
thc relat ive importance of these stimul i is d ifferent .
As discussed in Section 6.1 canopy resistance
appears to be primarily dependent on the specific
humidi ty defici t . Stewart and de Bruin ( 1985)
show ed that for pi ne the surface conductance began
to increasc li nearly w ith decreasing speci fi c
humidity defi cit (SHD) once the defi cit had fallen
below a value of around 10 g kg ' . The rapid
increase of conductance below the threshold SHD
value w as slightly faster w hen the soi l was moist
(up to value of 16 mm s t at 4 g kg SHD). When
the humidity was above this th reshold level the
canopy conductance remained at a constant value
o f about 2 mm s'l (a resistance of 5 s cm" ) . Th ey
interpreted this as the contribution to the canopy
resistance from the understo rey, as at this po int the
stomata in the tree canopy would be comp letely
closed. These results w ere only evident duc to the
high values of SI-11) obtained in the hot summers of
1975 and 1976 when the readings were taken.

Th e effect of increasing solar radiation on surface
conductance is also show n as a hyperbolic curve.
When incident solar radiation is 400 Wm.: surface
conductance is around 4 5 mm s.'. increasing to a
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value of around 6 mm s ' for 800 Wm 2 irradiation,
for a dry so il . Stewart and de Bruin derived an
emp irical relationship to describe this increase. Th e
form of th is relationship is the same as that found
by Granier and Loustau ( 1994) . also fo r pine.
although the magnitudes of canopy conductance are
about 3 mm s.' lower, even though the soil mo isture
deficits are similar. Simi lar results are show n by
Gash  et a l .  ( 1989) fo r a pine fo rest in so uth w estern
France.

No specif ic relation betw een conductance and so il
moisture was show n by Stewart and de Bruin,
however the effects of increasing soil mo isture
defi cit on the relationship of conductance to SHD
and so lar radiation is clear Surface conductance is
oreater and increases faster w ith the o ther variables
when the so il is wet. Th is was show n more
expl ici tly by Granier and Loustau ( 1994) . For a Si l l )
between 2.5 and 7.5 g kg" the canopy conductance
is show n to decrease from 3 mm s.' to 0 mm s.: as
the soil moisture def ici t increased from (Y to 100%
of the po tential defi cit. The decrease was less steep
for higher values of SI-11) . Although these resul ts
were all averaged from a large distribution of data,
the autho rs concluded that the soil moisture def icit
had a pro nounced effect on stomatal conductance.
especially at high values. In support of this. they
quoted a number of studies show ing that the
stomata of most pine species have been found to be
highly sensit ive to soi l moisture defici t.

In comparison w ith their own. Stewart and de Bruin
( 1985) summarised the results from a number of
other authors The empirical equat ions derived are
show n (overleaf) and agree in form. i f not in
magnitude. The marked diff erence in the results
presented by Bnngfelt ( 1982) may be exp lained by
the autho r's experi mental app roach.

Th e above functio ns are all l inear in font (or
segmented li near, in the case of Stew art and de
Bruin, a fo rm also derived by Gash  et al ..  1989 —
sec Sectio n 6.3.4) . Results presented by Maasman
and Kaufmann ( 199 1), Kostncr  et at  ( 1992) and
Granier and Loustau ( 1994) all show the
relationship between SHD and stomatal
conductance to be non- linear. Granier and Loustau
( 1994) speculated that this may be due to the higher
values of SHD measured in these three stud ies.

In contrast to the fi ndings of Stewart and de Bru in
( 1985) , Calder ( 1977) found no dependence of
surface resistance on soil moisture defi cit fo r spruce
in Wales. I n fact, he stated that "the seasonal and
vapour pressure-temperature dependence
apparently lisl suffi cient to acco unt fo r the observed
transpiratio n response' This may be an eff ect of the
usually wet condit ions encountered in this part of
the U.K.



Table 6 1  Emp ir ica l f or mulae f or stoma ta ! conducta nce (Stewan & de Bru in, 1985)

Aut hor

McNaughton and Black (1973)
Callender and Woodhead (198 1)
Calder (1977)
Bringfelt (1982)

Plant

Harding  et al .  ( 1992) repo rted simi lar fi ndings for a
broad leaf w ood land consisting of ash and beech.
Thcy found no signi f icance in the relationship
betw een stomatal conductance and solar radiation,
soil water def ic it and leaf water po tential . On the
other hand , a stro ng negative co rrelation was found
w ith the speci f ic humidity def icit . These results
w ere ob ;ained in 1990, a year w hich, although
hav ing a below average rainfall , w as not particularly
dry. It might be expected that a stronger correlation
would be found w ith soil water defi cit during a
real ly dry summer.

In a more recent study of short rotation poplar
coppices. Hal l  et aL  ( 1996) presented data show ing
the variation in stomata] conductance for tw o poplar
clones. Neither clone showed the expected
response to specific humidity defic it w hich, as
discussed above, is often observed in other trees.
These data were gathered over rw o grow ing
seasons and so the response was restricted to the
humidity levels observ ed dur ing this peri od . There
was also no obvious response to increasing solar
irradiation, although all data were measured during
per iod s w hen light was not ex pected to be low
enough to restrict stomatal opening . However, the
measured stomata] response to so i l water defi cit
was pronounced. Th e stomatal conductance
remained at its maxim um value un ti l, on reaching a
cr itical po int, it reduced rapidly . W hen a
relationship dev eloped from these resul ts was used
to estimate total evapo ration w ith the Penman-
Monteith equation extremely good fi ts to observed
data were achieved .

Stew art ( 1988) compared mod els incorporating the
four environmental factors proposed by Jarvis
( 1976) w ith models contai ning none, for a pine
fo rest in England . He found that the model
includi ng all dependencies produced the best
results . Th is sv il l be discussed fu rther in Section
6.3.4. A good review of various equation forms
used to model stomata] control by diff erent authors
for both temperate and trop ical fo rests is given by
Shuttleworth ( 1989) .

6 . 3 . 2 T y p ica l v a lu es of st o mat a'
co nd u ct an ce

Douglas Fir
Tea
Norway Spruce
Norway Spruce

Equation (mm

g. = 19.8 - 0.87 (SHD in g kg ')
gs = 27.0 - 1.38 (SHD in g kg ')
g. = 19.1 - 1.38 (SHD in g kg ' )
9. = 13.2 - 0.52 (SHD in g kg -̀ )

resistances. This bias is maintained here, although
w here necessary conversions have been made for
clari ty .

Jarvis er  at  ( 1976) reported values for the minimum
stomatal resistance fo r sixteen species of temperate,
coni ferous needles. There was a w ide range of
values given from 0.4 mm s.' to 8.3 mm s''
(converted to maximum conductance) w ith a fai rly
even spread betw een these tw o e x t re m e s .

Shuttleworth ( 1989) commented that this variation
may be due to experimental method , but that the
effects of species. age and site must also be
co nsidered .

Further resul ts for Scots and Corsica n pi ne were
given in Roberts  et  ( 1982) . These w ere presented
as mean dai ly values and their variation w ith depth
w ith in the canopy is also show n. In the upper
canopies the values were simi lar, varying betw een
2.3 mm s.' and 4.2 mm s. (dependent on
environmental condi tions) . Th is value decreased
w ith canopy level for Corsican pine but not for
Scots pine. Bo th species sho wed a marked diurnal
decrease in stomata] conductance (sec Sect io n
6 .3.3). The values agreed w ell w ith those given by
Jarvis  et a!  ( 1976) of 2.5 mm s.' and 5 mm s for
Scots pine (no values given fo r Corsican pine) .

Hal l and Robert s (1990) presented a comp ilation of
maximum stomata] conductances from 25 genera of
b roadleaf trees commonly found in the UK.
Although the l ist is extensive, the autho rs warned
that data fo r mature canopies were only available
fo r oak and beech. The values were also fairly w ide
ranging, fro m a minimum of 1.2 mm s ' fo r  Acer
p latannoides  to 9.0 mm s ' fo r  Quercus  robor. Th is
show ed a simi lar range to the values given for
coni ferous species, although there w as perhaps a
suggestion that the canopy conductance of
deciduous stands w as slightly higher.

Th e study by Roberts and Rosier ( 1994) measured
the variatio n of stomatal conductance w ith level , for
ash and beech. At fi xed specifi c hum idity defi cits,
both species show ed a decrease of similar
magni tude in the momatal conductance for leaves
lower in the canopy.

The majority of the li teratu re gives resul ts for forest Hall  et al . ( 1996) presented data fo r the annual

canopies in terms of conductances. as oppo sed to variation in stomatal conductance fo r tw o poplar
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stands Th e tw o diff erent clones show ed diff erent

responses. Th e Beaupre clone gradual ly decli ned

during the grossing season from a conductance of

around 11.0 mm s-1 to around 2.0 mm Th e
Do rschkamp clone, however, maintained a fai rly

constant conductance at the higher value over the
w hole period . The difference may have been
because the lower leaf area index of the
Dorsc hkamp prevented it fro m suffering SCA water

stress to the same degree a s the Beaupnl• clone.

6 . 3. 3 D iu r na l var iat io n of ca no py  /
st o m at a l ct ance

Shun leworth ( 1989) presented a col lection of data
from vari ous stud ies show ing the diurnal variat ion

of w hole-canopy surface conductance for a w ide
variety of trees — temperate and tropical,
coni ferous and deciduous. With one exceptio n (that
of Si tka spruce in Scotland, w hich show ed a
maximum of 24 mm probably due to early
morning dew ) the values ranged between 1 mm

and 15 mm s.:. Generally, the maxima occurred
betw een 8 am and 10 am (although this time had

been normalised to a standard day length) . after
which canopy conductance decreased to a
mi nimum at dusk .

Th e data presented from Thetfo rd forest. England

arc abo ut 30% low er in a typical year. These data

are provided from the work of Gash and Stewart

( 1977) and Stewart ( 1988) and agreed wel l w ith

other data fo r Thetford forest provided by Robercs

et a l  ( 1982) and Roberts ( 1976. 1979). Shuttleworth

drew no conclusions from this observ a tio n.

On the basis of these data Shutt leworth suggested a

suitable day-time average value of 10 mm He
stressed , how ever, that it w ould not be suitable to
use th is value w ith the Penman-Montei th equation if
used to calculate average total evaporation rates
over 24 hours. To achieve a -true" value, an
effecti ve value of canopy conductance should be
used of almost tw ice the value suggested . As the
Penman-Monteith equation is normal ly appl ied on
an hourly basis this compl ication is avoided .

Th e measurements made by Hal l  et al .  ( 1996) fo r
po plar showed a similar pattern as the majority of
the data given by Shutt lew orth . The daily maxim um

w as reached just aft er 10 am and W AS follow ed by a

gradual reduction unti l dusk. The magni tude of the
values w ere also simi lar, vary ing betw een around

13 mm s ' and 2 mm

6 . 3.4 M odell ing f or est can op y  /
st o m at al cc cc c ct ance

A number of models relating ca nopy resistance

l inearly to specifi c humidity defici t alone have

already been presented in Table 6.1above. Th e
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same approach is taken by Harding  et al  ( 1992) fo r
ash and beech.

Calder ( 1977) developed an empir ical model of
stomata] resistance which was model led on the

mean annual ampli tude of modulation of surface

resistance It is also included a vapour pressure

defi cit term.

In order to demonstrate the improvements that can
be gained from the use of more complex models in
the estimation of stomatal conductance, Stew art

( 1988) compared the resul ts gained from four
separate models. Th ey were all of the fo llow ing
fo rm:

- L gc(max).f (variables) (6 .1)

Where ff variables) have values betw een zero and

unity .

The fi rst model assumed g . is independent of al l
env ironmental variables. The second w as adapted
from an earlier model developed by Gash and
Stewart ( 1975) w ho related cano py resistance

li nearly to t ime of day. Th e third and fourth mod els
were based on the model proposed by j ars is
( 1976). In the third a linear relatio nship betw een

and the environmental variables was used , while

the fourth model used the non-linear relat ionships

suggested by Jarv is. but slightly adapted

Parameters were derived and the models tested on

data from Thetford forest, England. over the years

1974. 1975 and 1976. A sensit iv ity study w as
performed on the most complex ( fourth) model and
it was found that on ly a change in the parameters

descri bing specif ic humidity defi ci t and soil
moistu re defi cit had a signif icant effect on
transpiration estimates.

Further testing showed that the most complex
model , when fi ned to half thc data from a particular
year and then tested on the other half year's data.
performed better than the others, prod ucing
estimates w ith in 1% of the measured value.
(Do lman et al .,  1991. argued that this would only be
the case in a variable cl imate. They show ed that in
the more constant climate of a rainforest a time-
dependent surface conductance model performs as
wel l as more complex models). When thc model
w as fi ned to onc year's data and then tested on the
data from another year signi fi cant errors were

produced. The autho rs concluded that these errors
arc produced by an annual variation in the
functional relation betw een surface conductance

and the environmental variables model led, or else

by the absence of another dependent variable

w hich was excluded from the model .

Shuttleworth ( 1989) provided some support fo r



draw ing the first conclusion. He stated that the
magn itudes of the numerical parameters derived to
describe the relationship of conductance to the
envi ro nmental variables considered above, vary by
at least a factor of tw o.

Gash  et  ( 1989) used the Jarvis model , as adapted
hy Stew art ( 1988) — the Jarvis-Stewart model — in
their study of a pine fo rest in south-west France.
The estimates of evapo ration produced using the
model vary by as much as 24% on an hour ly basis,
but w hen averaged over the ti me of the experiment
(456 hours over 34 days) they agreed withi n 1%.
The funct ions derived by Stew art ( 1988) fo r
Thetfo rd forest w ere also appl ied to the data .
show ing the estimated value of transpiration to
di ffer from the measured by 35%. How ever the
fo rms of the tw o sets of functions were sim ilar.
Gash  et W.  ( 1989) proposed that this w as due to the
higher maximum canopy conductance found at their
site w hen compared to Thetford. arising from
physio logical d iff erences in the species or a greater
understo rey contribution.

Granier and Loustau ( 1994) used the Jarvis
approach in their model They adapted it slig htly by
leaving out the temperature dependence (as none
was show n in a p rel iminaty investigation) and
relating thc stomata] conductance to the specif ic
humid ity deficit v ia a function proposed by
Farquhar ( 1978) .

A sensit iv ity test w as again perfo rmed and the
stomata l conductance w as found to he most
sensitive to so il mo isture and vapour pressure
deficits. The relat io nship w ith SH1) was  observed  to
be non- li near ( in agreement w ith the results of
Massman and Kaufmann. 1991 and Kostner
1992) w hich ind icated the inadequacy of either the
Jarvis ( 1976) function or the Stewart ( 1988)
function, although these functio ns had previously
been show n to be effective. Th e Farquhar ( 1978)
function, on the other hand , appeared to show
good agreemen t to the data observed.

A di fferent app roach than that taken by Jarvis
( 1976) is demonstrated by Lohammar  et  ( 1980).
Three co nsideratio ns are expressed as mathematical
funct io ns. Th e first assumes steady state condi tions
in that transp iration w i ll equal n xn water uptake,
the seco nd defi nes stomata l conductance as a
function o f a maxim um conductance, a radiation
term and the leaf w ater potential , and the thi rd
states that soi l w ater is not limit ing . These equations
arc so lved algeb raically to yield the Lohamrnar
equat io n, w hich is given as

grt ,
g, •

R
g

R
0 i h8c

(6.2)
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w here
g,=stomatal conductance (m s'')

global short-wave radiation (W ITC)
g t- maximum stomata! conductance (m
•5c vapour concentration deficit (kg rrf ' )

b are constants (W rrE2, kg nt'' )

Lindroth ( 1993) show ed some good results from
using this method on short-rotation w il low stands,
as did Bnngfel t ( 1982) .

Massman and Kaufmann ( 1991) used data for
vario us coniferous species in the Rocky mountains
to assess fi ve stomata] conductance models The first
was an adaptation on Jani s ( 1976), the second was
taken from Lohammar, the thi rd was that of
Farquhar ( 1978). the fourth was an adap tation of
Farquhar and the fi fth was the model of Ball  et at
( 1987) . None of the models included funct ions of
leaf water potential or soil mo isture deficit Four
conclusions were draw n from the analysis of the
results.

( i ) Regardless of thc fo rm of the leaf-air vapour
pressure dif ference and temperature functio ns.
the photon fl ux density was of primary
importance, the leaf-air VPI) was of moderate
importance and thc temperature was of minima]
importance.

( ii ) All the models gave gtx xl f its to the four data
sets used, although the Jarvis model appeared to
perform best.

( ii i) Al l the m(xl els underpredieted transpiration rates
on average.

( iv) Stomatal conductance of shade tolerant species
may be more strongly coupled to leaf - air VII )
and less strongly coupled to radiation
envim nment than shade intolerant species.

Wright  et W.  ( 1996) app lied a Jarvis type model to
Amazonian pasture and forest and found that
parameters derived in one arca could be useful ly
app lied to another. However they criti cised the
model on the grounds that the maximum surface
conductance on which it is based is an 'ef fective'
parameter disassociated from canopy structure and
stomata] physiology. This leads to interdependence
among the parameters describing the response to
the meteorological factors w hich prevents speci fic
conclusions being drawn about these responses.
Th ey argued that this type of model is l ikely to be
superseded by models w hich are based more
strongly on plant leaf physiology (Friend , 1995. fo r
example - see section 3.1.2) .



6 .4 Modell ing leaf area ind ex Biosphere Model vegetatio n types, on a monthly

reso luti on.

Hard ing et al. (1992) stated . in relation to a

deciduous forest, that l eaf arca index Ls an
important canopy quantity and should be measured
or estimated directly as accurately as possible and
include w here necessary any seasonal variation".
Unfortunately this is not always possible and is
often necessary to use indirectly estimated
parameters and models.

Values fo r leaf area index (LA I) may he esti mated
indirectly by comparing the situation being studied
to measurements made by other workers in simi lar
situations. For coniferous trees a series of such data
can be found in Jarvis et ( 1976) and further
values ca n be found in Roberts et al ( 1982). Th e

results given by Roberts et al. show ed how much

variation over the season should be expected. even
w ith coni ferous trees.

Data for deciduous trees can be found in Rauner

( 1976) , Hard ing et ( 1992) and Hall and Roberts

( 1990) . The data given by Rauner also indicate the
vertical distribution of leaf area index for di fferent
species, w hi le the data given in Harding et al. show

the inter-annual variatio n of annual cumulative LAI.
Hard ing et al . also quoted data collated by Cannel!

( 1982) (as do Hal l and Roberts). From this data a
mean value of 5 70 ± 1.61 was given and a
regression equation of LAI w ith age was denved.

This equation predicted an LAI from one of the sites
stud ied by Hard ing et at as 4.96. whi le the LAI

measured was 5.29 ± 0.95.

These data underl ine the di ffi cult ies inherent in
model l ing LAI accurately.

Beadle et ( 1982) developed a model of the
annual changes in leaf area in Th etfo rd forest for a
coni ferous plantation. Th e model incorporates
empirical functions for LAI based on specific date
ranges. Th e model is therefore highly specific to
Thetford forest It has been implemented
successfully in the models of stomatal conductance
used by Stew art ( 1988) and Gash et ( 1989).

Cannel l et ( 1987) observed a relationship
betw een the development of leaf arca index and
thermal time (days over 5°C after 1st March) for a
w i llow stand . Blanken and Rouse ( 1995) took
readings of the LAI in a w il low-birch forest
thro ughout the season. From this they developed a
quadratic equation describing LAI as a functi on of
Julian day. The funct ion was incorporated into a
model based on Penman-Monteith w hich provided a
good estimate of measured values of evaporation.

A much coarser app roach is provided by Dorman
and Sel lers ( 1989) w ho present the seasonal
variations in LAI fo r the rwelve major Simple
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6 . 5 A er odynam ic resist ance

As discussed in Secti on 6.3.1 the aertxh namic
resistance is of secondary impo rt ance in the
estimation of fo rest transpiration, w hen compared to
the canopy resistance. How ever this is not the case
w hen intercepted water is being evaporated from
the canopy surface In this situatio n the canopy
resistance can bc considered to be effectively %e r a

I I IS therefo re impo rtant to model r3 accurately
(Dolman. 1986) .

Stewart and Thom ( 1973) showed that typical values
of aerody namic resistances for forests lie between
5 5 mi and 10 s rnd (compared to typical values of
40-50 s rry fo r crops). Hal l and Robert s ( 1990 )
extended the bo ttom l imit down to 3 s ni d and the
results given in Jarv i s et al. ( 1976) indicate that this

could be lower sti ll . In any case, the low value is
underl ined . Hall and Roberts ( 1990) indicated that
there appeared to be litt le di fference in this respect
betw een coni ferous and deciduous fo rests.

Th e equations and considerations p resented in
Section 3.2 are equally appl icable to the fo rest
situation. However due to the indiv idual structure o f
a forest canopy the specifi cation of thc zero plane

displacement height (d) and the roughness length
fo r heat and water vapour transport (z.„,) become
more im pomant .

Jarvis et at ( 1976) gave a w ide range of values for

and d . normalised by stand height for various
coni ferous species. Th is is seen to vary w idely, but
is signi ficantly larger than values quoted fo r
agricul tural crops (typically , d/ h - 0.63 fo r crops
whi le d/ h - 0.78 fo r fo rest) . Th is p robably reflects
the tendency for forests to have more fol iage nearer
the top of the ca nopy (Shunleworth. 1989). Hal l and
Robert s ( 1990) have collected simi lar values fo r
deciduous fo rests.

Lindroth ( 1993) compared two methods of
calculating the zero plane displacement height
when normalised by the mean stand height (d/ h)
fo r a w il low plantation. ?Ls a first app roach; he took
a constant value of 2/ 3 whi le fo r comparison he
used the methods derived by Shaw and Pereira
( 1982) (see Section 3.2.3) . Lindroth assumed that
plant area index (PAD equalled leaf area index plus
0.5 and that the maximum plant area density was at
60% of the mean canopy height.

The estimation of d/ h allowed the normalised
roughness length to be calculated using the tw o
methods fo r calculating d . Th is showed litt le
dependence on method over a range of LAIs but



d id validate the data presented by Shaw and Pereira
( 1982) . Aerodynamic resista nce show ed great
sensit iv ity to thc roughness length, w hich should be
model led as a functio n of LAI As a consequence of
this, Lindroth showed that the aerodynamic
resistance also ex hibi ted a signifi cant sensitivi ty to
increasing LAI.

Do lman ( 1986) used w ind profile data to estimate zo
and d fo r fo liated and non-fo liated conditions in an
oak forest. He observ ed a low er ing of d after leaf
fall , as expected, but w as surp rised to fi nd that the
valu es he measured fo r zo did no t differ fo r the two
cond it io ns. He interprets this as show ing that the
leafl ess canopy is as an effecti ve momentum
absorber as the leafed one. He suggests that this
may be part ly due to the low w ind speecls under
w hich the measurements w ere taken. A large scatter
in the data was ascribed to instrument error.

Motion and Moore ( 1983) provided a formula to
calculate d from a number of easily measurable
parameters. The fo rmulation is based on the
premise that the mass of an airfl ow streamline is
conserved as it passes fro m short vegetation (a
smooth surface) to tal l vegetatio n (e.g. a forest) . d
then beco mes a function of the roughness length of
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the smooth surface, the mean bulk w ind veloci ty
over the tw o surfaces and the height at w hich the
w ind velocity over the fo rest is equal to the mean
bulk w ind velocity . These values can be estimated .
It is also necessary to measure the w ind speed
profi le. Th e method has shown good results in
experiment.

6 .6 Radiat io n

Shuttleworth ( 1989) provided a good discussion of
the di ff erences between fo rests and crops in
radiation capture and transmission. Primari ly this is
due to the greater clumpi ng associated w ith forest
canop ies and the models generally used w ith crops
may not work in this situation. The percentage of
radiation penetrating the tree canopy varies w idely
fromaround 32% to 1% depend ing on the degree of
clumping w ith in the canopy .

Wal lace ( 1997) recently provided a simple
framew ork for deal ing w ith this prob lem. Wallace
allowed the ext inction coef ficient in the Beer's law
relationship described in Sect ion 3.3 to vary w ith a
canopy clumping coef fi cient. C. Th is is estimated by
extrapolating linearly between the tw o extremes of
C O and C =



7 M odelling fo rest
evaporat ion

7 . 1 M o d elling int er cept io n

7. 1. 1 Int ercept ion char act er ist ics

Interception loss from a forest canopy can bc

defi ned as the difference betw een the gross rainfall
( i .e. that fall ing on the canopy ) and the net rainfall
( i .e. that fall ing through the canopy, either dircetly
or as leaf drip and stemflow). Interception losses for
coniferous forest have been shown by Calder ( 1982)
to account for roughly 4(P4 o f evaporation losses.
Hal l and Roberts ( 1990) presented values for
Euro pean deciduous forest. Th ere is far more scatter
in these data. however they are al l less than the
values given for coni ferous species.

Th is should not be too surprising as inte rception
losses must be a function, among other things. of
canopy storage capacity, S. This can be defined as
the w ater retained on the tree canopy after rainfall
and drainage have ceased in zero evaporation
cond it ions. It should be dif ferentiated from the
maximum depth of water that can be held on the
canopy as this w il l include water which w il l drain
off in time. It seems obvious that the sto rage
capacity w il l be greatest in fu l l leaf. As coniferous
trees are near to this state most of the time, it w ould
be expected that interceptio n losses would be
greater.

Th ere is, how ever, some evidence that, even during
the w inter, deciduous trees can have a signi ficant

sto rage capacity . Noirfalise ( 1959) found a high
intercept ion loss during the w inter for oak and

bi rch. which he attributed to a high storage capacity
created by the canopy of tw igs and branches. Other
simi lar resul ts are summarised in Hall and Roberts
( 1990) . Some of the more surprising results may be
ex plained by the climate in w hich the
measurements were made. Factors such as rainfall
type may reduce the signi ficance of any
comparisons made. Further values of sto rage
capacity , for both coni ferous and deciduous species,
are given in Shutt lew orth ( 1989) and Harding et at
( 1992) w hich compare well w ith those presented
elsew here.

Th e actual signif icance of the value used for sto rage
capacity depends on the parti cular model being
used. Calder ( 1977) found that fo r low values of S
his modi fi cation of the Rutter model (Rutter et al .,
1975- see section 7.1.2) was insensit ive to changes
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in S, w hi le at higher values it w as dependent on the
values chosen for other parameters in the mod el

On the other hand, Gash and Morton ( 1978) found
that a 50% change in S. using the o rig inal Rutter

model, produced a 15% change in total interceptio n.

As can he seen from the defi nitio n of interceptio n
loss, the fraction of rainfall fal li ng straight through
the canopy is also an im portant parameter in
modell ing interception . Shuttleworth ( 1989) stated
that the value of free Ch r o u g h f a l l . p . is only
impo rtant early in a rainstorm o r in a lo w intensity
rainstorm. Th is is because the rainfal l rate may no t
be suff icient in these circumstances to support the
evaporation rate determined by the energy
availabi li ty . He suggested that a value of 0.1 may be
adequate for model ling purposes in a coni ferous
forest. For deciduous fo rest, he suggested a value of
0.4 w hen the forest is in full leaf and 0 .8 w hen
leafl ess To support these recom mendations.
Shunleworth ( 1989) presented experimentally
measured values fo r a range of species.

These values are, strictly speaking, only appl icable
to closed canop ies. Methods of model li ng
sparse forest canopies are discussed in sectio n 7.1.2.

7 . 1.2 Int erce pt io n mod els

The most w idely used conceptual basis emp loyed in
modelling interception is that fo rmulated by Rutter

et at ( 1971). Th e model assumes that all water not
fal ling straight th rough thc canopy is stored on the

leaf. Th is store is added to by further intercepted
water and depleted by evaporation and drainage.

Th e model keeps a mnning balance in time of the
throughfall , evaporati on and change in

storage.

The evaporation of the intercepted w ater fro m the
canopy occurs at the potential rate w hile the water
stored on the canopy is greater than the minimum
quanti ty required to wet all the ca nopy surf aces.
Once thc sto red w ater becomes less than this the
potential evaporation rate is scaled dow n by the
ratio of water held on the canopy to the storage
capacity . The drainage of water from the store is
modelled as an exponential functio n of the water
stored in the canopy and is characterised by two
parameters w hich require fi ning to data.

Estimates made using this model agreed



satisfacto ri ly w ith in terception losses measured over
a peri od of eighteen months in a pine canopy .

Rutter et at (1975) made some im provements on
th is and generalised it to other tree species. They
recognised that the storage capacit ies and
evapo ration rates should be derived separately fo r
the canopy and fo r the trunk . It was observed that
the rate of evapo ration from the stern was 0.01 to
0.03 ti mes the rate of evaporation from the canopy,
however evapo ratio n from the stem contributes 20-
30% to the loss fo r leafed trees and 30-4(Wk for
leafl ess trees.

There are several variations on the Rutter modeL
Massman ( 1980) replaced the drainage function
w ith a more general form w hich can model l inear,
ex ponen tial . or logarithmic relat ionships and
transitions be tw een these fo rms. Nl assman argued
that the d rainage functio n has dif ferent forms
depend ing on the co ndi tio n of the canopy (e.g. if it
is wet or d ry), and that mod el structure he prorx ises
w il l deal w ith this easily . He extended his ideas by
deriv ing a drainage funct ion depending explici tly
on the rain rate (Massman, 1983) He demonstrated
that this Pas his observed data better and uses fev,er
empirical parameters, altho ugh one of these
parameters is very comp lex to deri ve.

Sel lers and Loc kw ood ( 198 1) imp lemented the
Rutter model in mul tiple layers w it hin the canopy of
a pine forest. The Rutter model does not allow for
di ffering distrib utions of intercepted rainfall w ith
depth in the canopy and th is leads to a certain
amount o f physical unreali ty . Their use of a multi -
layer version corrected this fault and in addit ion
w as show n to compensate fo r the tendency of the
Rutter mod el to underestimate the interceptio n loss
from low intensity storms. Calder ( 1977) had
previo usly tried a simi lar approach and found that
the im proved per fo rmance had not justif ied the
increased complexi ty .

Gash ( 1979) deri ved an analyt ical model based on
the same concepts as Rutter, however he rep laced
Rutter's numerical app roach w ith an explicit
analysis of the analytical fo rms he developed , using
data from storm events. He elaborated on Rutter by
incl uding the effect of small sto rms which are
insuf ficient to completely saturate the ca nopy , the
dep th of rainfall required to wet up the canopy and
evapora tio n from tru nks. Gash showed that the
model can ope rate w ith only mean rainfal l and
evaporati on rates, together w ith dai ly gross
preci pitatio n, as meteorological inputs. When tested
w ith experimental data from Thetfo rd fo rest, the
model w as show n to work wel l .

Mulder ( 1985) prm luced a numerical simulation
mod el based on the assumpt ion that any rainfal l is
equal ly d istributed during the day . Th is necessitated
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thc calculat ion of an -equalised- rainfal l distribution
derived from the actual one. Analogous to Gash
( 1979), the interception process is divided into three
stages: a w etti ng-up stage a saturation stage and a
drying stage. Diff erent estimates of evaporation rate
(based on Penman-Monteith) are used fo r each
stage, w ith the evaporation from partially wet
canopies scaled as in Rutter et at ( 1971). Th is was
then appl ied to each show er in the equal ised
rainfall distri but ion. A sensit iv ity analysis show ed
that the model w as very sensitive to displacement
height and roughness length, a characteristic
common to both the Rutter and Gash models (Rutter
and Morton, 1977: Gash et at . 1980).

Aston ( 1979) outl ined a dif ferent approach to
canopy saturation than that taken by Rutter et at
( 1971). He presented a model based on an
exponentia l relationship herween the water stored
in the canopy and the gross precip itation. He
modified this slightly to account fo r the fraction of
the gross precipitatio n which falls freely through the
canopy Aston found that this model gave better
results than the Rutter nux lel and cri ticised the
Rutter model fo r requiring -a precise drainage-leaf
drip relatio nship and small time steps. both of
w hich may restrict ib application in large hydrologic
models for unguaged water catchments" Harding
et at ( 1992) used this model of interceptio n together
w ith an exponential drainage relationship to
successfully model a deciduous canopy.

In a study of thc w ater use in a forested catchment
in Scotland , Hal l and Harding ( 1993) used an
interception model developed by Calder ( 1986a)
similar to Aston's but w ith the add ition of two
interception parameters rep lacing a value
specifically related to a variety of physical factors.
When calib rated using data from the catchment, it
was considered that the model gave a gtx xl
description of reali ty in the catchment.

In yet another approach, Calder ( 1986b) developed
a stochastic model which related, via a Poisson
distribution , the mean number of raindrops retained
on elemental sur face areas to the mean number of
raindrop strikes per element. He demonstrated that
this approach models the observed manner in w hich
canopies wet up and that thc metho d reduces to
that of Aston ( 1979) in special ci rcumstances. The
model predicted that maximum canopy storage was
attained less rapidly fo r raind rops of a larger
volume. Hal l ( 1992) extended Calder's method to
rain storms in w hich condensation occurs over long
periods.

Wi th so many models available it is necessary to
have some comparison of their relative merits.
Shutdeworth ( 1989) questioned w hether any thc
mod ifi cations to Rutter's original model genuinely
represent an im provement in the accuracy of a



general pred icti ve model , especially w hen
parameters such as canopy storage, aerodynamic
resistance and the fracti on of free throughfall must
be assigned w ithout reference to experimental data.

More speci fically, Do lman ( 1987) made a
comparison between the models of Gash ( 1979) and
Mulder ( 1985) fo r an oak forcst in no rt h Holland.

He concluded that the Gash mode l pe rforms as wel l

as, or even better, than the Mulder model , which
required more data

It should be noted that as most of the models

presented here use the same Penman-Monteith
equat ion to estimate evaporation during a storm.

their dif ferences really only lie in how the water is

partit ioned between the di fferent interception loss

compo nents (unsaturated canopy loss. evaporatMn

fro m trunks. etc.). Most of the evaporative loss,

however, occurs when the canopy is saturated and

the other comrx ments may often be negl igible.

Th erefo re the di fferences really lie in the model

form (numerical, analytical, stochastic) and the data

they require. By matching these characteristics tO

the intended appl ication the best results may bc

achieved.

As w ith agricultural crops. the special case of sparse

canopy cover m us t be considered w hen model l ing
forests. Gash  er oL  ( 1995) identif ied fl aws in the
Gash ( 1979) model w hich become signif icant as p,
the fraction of free throughfall , tends to 1 They
reformulated the model by changing the basis of the

calculation from an evaporation per unit ground
area to an evaporation per unit canopy area. These
changes retain the simp l icity of the orig inal model
and require no more data. The models were
compared using data from a sparse fo rest in south-
western France. The original model was found to

overestimate interceptio n losses by 39% w hi le the

reformulated model underestimated the measured
losses by around 5%.

Valente  er aL  ( 1997) carried out a w ider ranging

study comparing the Rutter (Rutter  et a t  1971)

model , Gash's model and reform ulations of bo th

which accounted for a sparse canopy. The

reformulation of Gash  et at  ( 1995) was used in .a

slightly mod ifi ed form . Rutter's model was adapted

by dividing the forest into two areas: an open area

with no cover and a covered area. Actual

evaporation from the open area was assumed to be

zero (as only tree canopy interceptio n was being

model led) and this had the effect of reducing the

loss estimated for the w hole p lot i n proportion to

the size of the open area. In other ways the basic
structu re of the model w as maintained, calculation
being done fo r each of the tw o areas separately .
Whi le both the original versions of the models were

show n to signi fi cantly overestimate the evaporative
losses, both refo rmulated versions were show n to
perfo rm simi larly well . The authors concluded that
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these new versions w il l probably perfo rm equally
well for a closed canopy.

7 . 2 M o d elling t r anspir at io n

Almost all the li terature rev iewed uses thc Penman-

Monteith equation, o ften in modi fied form. to
calculate fo rest transpiration. Shunleworth and

Calder ( 1979) assessed the use of the Priestley-
Taylor ( 1972) formula to model lo ng term
evaporation measurements from two coniferous
forests in UK which also included an interception

term. They concluded that the use of any simple

equation ( including Penman) to predict fo rest

evaporation was hazardous although models could
wel l be used to investigate the underlyi ng physical

processes. Shuttlew onh ( 1988) also used the

method to estimate annual evaporation at an

Amazonian fo rest site and found that it gave results

w ithin 10- 15% of that actually observed . Th e

estimates fo r individual months and days were
much less accurate how ever

Milne et at ( 1985) assessed the Penman-Montei th
equation in comparison w ith transpirat ion
measurements taken using the eddy co rrelatio n

method (o r eddy transfer method, see Section
2.2.1) .  Th ey show ed that there is not a 1:1
relationship betw een the two and suggested that
most of the di fferences arose from the d if f icu lt ies in

estimating the stomatal conductiv it ies and leaf area
indices for use in the Penman-Montei th equation.

Calder ( 1977) used Penman-Monteith in conjunct ion
w ith an empirical stomatal resistance model to
calculate transpiration loss over a spruce fo rest. A l

the time, he concluded that until the accuracy of

meteoro logical readings improved, there was litt le
po int in im proving the transpiration model .

Hall and Harding (1993) used a number of models

to calculate the w ater balance of diff erently
vegetated catchments in Sco tland. Th ese w ere based

on both the Penman and Penman-Montei th

fo rmulae. Th ey found that the simpler, more

empirical models (based on the Penman equation)

gave results similar to the more physically real istic

ones (based on Penman-Mo nteith), at least on an

annual basis. For thc forested sites, intercept ion

losses dominated total evaporation, however the

evaporati on model w as show n to perfo rm w ell , at

least in thc summer months. These models w i ll be

discussed fu rther, w ith reference to grassland , in

Section 8.

Blanken and Rouse (1995) found that using
Penman-Montei th a talf-hourly time steps provided
accurate results and impl ied that w idening this time

step would reduce accuracy. Th e problem of using
daily meteo rological values to make evaporation



calculations on an hourly basis is tackled in two
diff erent w ays in the follow ing papers.

Do lman et at ( 1988) used work from a variety of
dif ferent authors to produce a set of algorithms to
achieve this temporal transformation . Net radiation
w as calculated as a function of day of the year,
lat itude and solar declination and the variations in
so il heat fi ux w ere model led on this. Dai ly
tem perature variation w as calculated as a function
of maximum, min im um. noon and mean
tcmperatures, and this was then used to model the
change in heat storage terms and vapour p ressure
defici t. The generated values were used in the
Penman- Monteith equatio n. coupled to a Jarvis-
Stew art type cano py resistance fo rmula. Do lman
et at found that on an hourly basis the erro rs in the
pred icted transpiration w hen compared to observed
data w ere sign if icant, but were reduced to
accep table levels w hen summed over the day .

Grip et at ( 1989) made use of the KAUSHA model
to analyse w ater use from a w il low stand . The
model used the Penman-Monteith formula together
w ith the Lohamrnar stomatal conductance equation
(see Section 6.3.4) and a standard model of
aerodynamic resistance. Soil evapo ration w as
estimated using the Priestley-Taylor formula.
assuming that the net radiation is attenuated
th ro ugh the canopy according to Beer's law .
Interception w as treated as a th reshold functio n.
occurring w hen a certain level of gross precipitation
is exceeded. Transpiration and intercept ion loss
w ere assumed to be mutual ly excl usive. Th is is not
the case in real ity ( Larsson, 1981) but was
considered to be an acceptab le app roximation. In
add it io n, evapo ration during rainfall is not
acco unted fo r (see Sectio n 6.1) . The model has
been used successful ly fo r a variety of species, both
co niferous and deciduous

Th e KAUSHA model was designed to work simply
and w ith simple data inputs w hi le stil l retain ing
physical real ity . In o rder to maintain this phi losophy
it w as necessary to use dai ly meteo rological data to
gi ve hour ly values. Halld in ( 1989) compared three
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diff erent distributions for the shortw ave radiation
input and vapour concentration defi cit (variables in
the Lohammar fo rmula used here) . He found that if
a daytime ' pulse" of 75% of the astronomically
determined day length is used the results were as
good as using more real istic models. Related
variables were assumed to also follow this pattern,
although precip itation w as used unifo rmly
throughout the day.

A multi- layer approach was taken by Roberts et at
( 1993) in order to model Amazonian rainfo rest.
Th ey developed the CLAT TER model using the
Penman-Monteith equation appl ied at each of five
canopy levels. The net radiation was attenuated
through the canopy in the usual way and canopy
conductance was estimated from a samp le of
stomata] conductivi ty measurements taken at
dif ferent levels in the canopy . Canopy profi les of
specific humidity deficit and air temperature were
measured using individual sensors. Results from this
compared w el l w ith direct measurements of
transpiration.however simpli fi cation of the model
reduced accuracy signi ficantly. The simplest
derivative used canopy averages of stomatal and
aerodynamic conductance and above-canopy values
of VPD and temperature. Over-estimations in
transpiration of up to 50% were show n to occur

Roberts and Rosier ( 1994) used the same model on
a temperate deciduous forest, again w ith single
values for SHE) and temperature w ithout signi fi cant
prob lems, although no independent estimation of
transpiration was available to validate this.

Three and four layer models were app lied by
Harding et at ( 1992) to deciduous fo rest and it was
found that at low transpiration the Penman-Montei th
calculations (daily values summed from hourly
measurements) were app roximately equal to
Penman TE values at low rates of transpiration. A L

higher transpiration rates the Penman-Monteith
calculations dropped below this ratc . Simple
polynomials based on the Penman TE values were
fi tted to simpli fy transpi ration calculation.



8 Ev apo r at io n f r o m
highland gr ass

8 . 1 Int ro d u ct io n

Stud ies have show n that the effects of alti tude
create quite distinct evaporation characteristics. The
purpose of this section is, therefo re, to review the
li terature relati ng to these effects and the attempts
that have been made to model them. As we are
pr imari ly concerned wit h grassland in the U.K.. the
literature reviewed w ill concentrate on this area.

8 . 2 D ist ingu ishing f a ct o r s

Wright ( 1990) underlined the hydrological

importance of these stud ies by observing that high
altitude grassland is one of th e pr incipal vegetation
types covering reservo ir catchments in the U.K .
Wright argued that conventio nal methods of

estimating total evaporation from grass were not
particularly app licable above 450 m as at this height
temperatures were low enough t o affect

transpi ration and growth. and could suppress water
use for many months of the year. Th is was in
cont rast to the atmospheric evapo rative demand.
w hich could increase w ith alti tude due to higher
wind speeds and pro longed sunshine (Black ie.
1987; Johnson. 1985).

To il lustrate this, Wright presented cumulative
evaporation data gathered from April to Sep tember
at Balquhidder in the central Highlands of Scotland.
The data showed that the Penman formula
overestimated the total evaporation measured w ith
two lysimeters by around 50 mm over the six
months. Part of the reason for this was suggested by
the varying ratio of l ive vegetation biomass to total
biomass, which indicated thc proportion of grass
w hich is photosynthetically active and therefo re
transpiri ng. At the end of w inter this could be as
low as 0.2. rising to around 0.7 by mid-summer.

Wright argued, how ever, that th is is not the only
factor inhibiti ng transpiration . Low temperatures

would reduce the transpi ration in l ive grasses and
this effect w i ll be superimposed upon the other.
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Other processes such as evaporation of free water
aft er rainfall and water loss from the underly ing mat
of dead vegetatio n should also be considered (see.
for comparison. Sect ion 5.2).

8 . 3 M o d e ll ing at high a lt it u d es

Wright and Harding ( 1993) assessed two methods

w hich could be used to model the w ater use o f
upland catchments in the U.K. As general
appl icabi li ty is desirable they were both physically

based, using a calculated Penman evaporation value

(see Section 2.2.3). The fi rst method , how ever, was
modified by the variation in biomass ratio discussed
above, w hi le the second was mod ified by air

temperature. An interception model w as also
overlaid on these models to allow for dai ly rainfall
greater than the modelled total evapo ration. The
temperature model varied total evapo ration
betw een two thresho ld values. Below the low er one
TT. = 0 and above the higher one TE = Penman Th .
The fraction of Penman was set to increase
l inearly between the tw o.

Conclusions reached from testing the above models.
together w ith some model variatio ns on the basic
princip les, suggested that the Penman estimate
mod ifi ed by the biomass would give the most
accurate resul ts if an accurate annual vanatio n w ere
available. However, as this was not avai lable at the
ti me of the study the other models had to be
considered. The temperature models worked best
w hen the temperature was measured a short
d istance above the grass. How ever the autho rs
pointed out that th is value is rarely available in
practice. Th e remaining models gave acceptable
estimates only when the threshold v a l u e s w ere
parameteri sed to the data.

The testing also show ed that the models may be
transferable from year to year and that the
interceptio n model did not signifi cant ly improve
performance.



9 Ev apo r at io n and sca le
issu es

9 . 1 A n int r oduct ion t o scale physical characteristics of a catchrnent (for examp le)
and the variabili ty of the hydrological fl uxes over it .issues

Bloschl and Sivapalan ( 1995) provided an excel lent
and w ide-ranging review of scale issues in
hydro logical model l ing. A brief summary of the
content of this paper w il l be presented here.

Hyd ro logical processes occur at a range of scales,
bo th in space and ti me. In general it can be seen
that large space scale processes occur over lo ng
ti me scales and that short space scale processes
occur over short t imes. If the same process is
considered at a larger space scale then its
charactenstic time scale w i l l a l s o be larger. This
leads to the concept of a characteristic veloc ity fo r a
particular process. For atmospher ic processes this
characteristic veloc ity is o f the order of 10 m
w hile fo r subsurface sto rmflow it is less than
0.1 m 5.1. There appears to be a slight increase in
characteristic veloc ity w ith scale w hich can be
interp reted physically as a reducing resistance to the
process w ith scale .

It is im portant to di fferentiate betw een the
characteristic scale at w hich the process takes place
and that at w hich the observat io n takes place.
Ideally processes should be observed at the scale at
w hich they occur but this may not be feasible . For
example, the interest may be in the large scale
process. but only po int data are available with
w hich to observe the behav io ur of the process.
Processes larger in scale than the observations w il l
appear as trends in the data , w hereas processes
smaller in scale than the observatio ns wil l appear as
no ise. Th e highest frequency ( in ti me or space)
w hich can be detected by a data set of given
spacing ( in time or space) can be defi ned by the
Nyq uist frequency.

A mod el l ing scale is a scale agreed upon by the
scientif ic community that represent.s the process
scale. but is relevant to a particular model 's
app licat io n. Catchment o r regional scales are good
spatial ex amp les. monthly or seasonal cycles are
goo d tcmporal ones. Often the modell ing scale is of
a dif ferent size than the observatio n scale and so
"scal ing" is required to bridge the gap . For example,
if poin t rainfall measurements were assumed to
apply to a local area, then this w ould require an
assum pt io n of scaling. Do ing th is accurately ,
how ever, is comp licated by the heterogeneity of the
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Heterogeneity is not necessari ly completely random
but could be organised into discrete zones, or
changes can occur period ically. Complete
randomness can be perfectly modelled statistically .
how ever if organisation is present w ithin the
randomness then this must be quanti fied and
considered too.

When scaling occurs, not only must the mod el
conceptualisation be scaled . but also the variables,
inputs and parameters must he scaled too . How ever,
in practice only one of these three w il l be scaled
and the others w i ll be assumed to hold true at either
scale. Unsealing typically consists of distrib utio n
fol lowed by aunregation. Dow nscaling takes these
procedures in reverse. fi rst disaggregating and then
singling out . Th is can be per formed stochastical ly or
deterministicall y.

Bloschl and Sivapalan presented various stochastic
or deterministic methods by which the procedures
of unsealing and downscaling can be carried out
Some of these w il l be discussed in more detai l in
relation to evaporation in Section 9.3, how ever
general methods w i ll be described here. Distributing
info rmation is usually done by an interpolatio n
scheme (such as krigingJ and its opposite, singl ing
out, is trivial as it simply involves selecti ng a part of
a detai led pattern al ready identifi ed (by
d isaggregation) . Aggregation is also trivial fo r state
variables and inputs as aggregation of these is
defi ned by conservation law s. However it is more
comp lex for parameters as the aggregated value
depends on the interaction between the parameters
and the model w hich may change at di fferent
scales. Disaggregation is often based on stochast ic
app roaches

Another approach to creating linkages across scales
is the use of dimensional analysis and simi larity
concepts. These have the abi lity to dcal w ith
comp lex processes in a much simpler manner than
upscaling and dow nscaling.

Dimensional analysis attempts to organise the
variables describing a process into non- dimensional
groups and then establish links betw een these
groups through experiment . These l inks, if found,
allow the establishment of a universal relationship



across scales. Simi larity analysis fo llows the same
proced ure, how ever, unlike dimensional analysis
the physical law s governing the system must be

k now n and the equations describing these laws are
combined and re-w rinen in non-dimensional form.

Th is al lows the analysis to handle more than one
variable w ith a given dimension (e.g. two variables
with uni ts of length). Another procedure. functional
nonnal isation, attempts to combine empirical
relationships, derived for the same process under
dif ferent condit ions, into one general relationship .

Fractals are another similarity concept w hich can
quanti fy the relationship between variabi lities at
dif ferent scales. Once the variabil ity of a parameter
has been derived at onc scale. fractals can bc used
to extrapo late this to other scales. Th is, how ever, is
a non-physical app roach and may not prove to bc
adaptab le so that it is compatible w ith physical
reaso ni ng. Most commonly used in hydrology arc
simple random fractals. These r an be ordered or
disordered secs which have statistical properties
(such as a probabi lity density function) which arc
independent of scale. Mul ti fractals overcome the
limitatio ns of simple fractals, consisting of
comb inations of diff erent simple fractals. Th is gives
them an increased generality . Most of these
techniques are of great mathematical complexity
and Bloschl and Sivapalan conclude that it w il l be a
nreat challenne to translate thei r results into
info rmation of practical relevance.

In his opening address to the fi rst George Kovacs

colloq uium, Sharnir ( 1995) suggested that chaos
theo ry should provide useful too ls with which to
model variabi lity . However, he warned that, as w ith
fractals, the use of such techniques should be
placed in their proper perspective. In the same
volume . Schertzcr and Lovejoy ( 1995) presented an
assessment of the use of mul tif ractal analysis in the
study of rain and cloud processes (also see
references in Bloschl and Sivapalan, 1995).

9 . 2 Ef f ect iv e p ar am et e rs and
d ist r i b u t ed m o d e ls

In th is sectio n just two of the many ways of
rep resenti ng the heterogeneity present w ith in a
model w hose scale is larger than the scales of the
processes it attemp ts to model w il l be discussed .
How ever they are both in common use and thei r
dif ferent app roaches to the same problem highl ight
some of the di fficulties inherent in scaling.

Effective parameters are macroscale parameters for
use in rnicroscale models. In other words, a
microscale model can bc used to mode l macroscale
processes if the parameters for use at the
macroscale arc defined in such a way that they

represent [he pattern or distribution of the
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parameters used to defi ne the microscale processes
w hich combi ne to form the macroscale process. For
examp le, the canopy resistance used in the
Penman-Monteith equation is an eff ecti ve parameter
representing an amalgam of the indiv idual leaf

resistances w ith in the canopy, which themselves
represent the interacti on of the indiv idual stomata]
resistances w ithin the leaf . The same is true of the

aerodynamic resistance w hich is an aggregate o f
component boundary-layer resistances.

Raupach ( 1991) developed an aven ging scheme
w hich seeks to defi ne an average canopy resistance
in such a way that it w il l give correct predictions o f
total evaporation w hen used with the Penman-
Montei th equation. Lhomme ( 1992) presented
another resistance averaging scheme but th is time
the effective resistances arc defi ned so that Linacre 's

equation fo r surface temperatu re (Linacre, 1972)
hold s true. Both of these methods take an algebraic
app roach to the problem and produce resul ts that
may be d if fi cult to app ly in practice.

Mc Naughto n ( 1994) rev iewed bo th of these
methods and concluded that they are only ' corr ect-
in as much as they provide the correct answers fo r
their given app lica tio ns. He presented his own
method w hich preserves both the correct
evaporation rate w hen used in Penman-Montei th

and CO, fl ux w hen used in assim ilation equations.
He noted that in all these schemes the weightings
used in the averaging procedure are based on an
amalgam of variables and therefore, fo r example. an
aggregation of physiological stomata] resistances
w il l produce a canopy resistance w hich is no lo nger
purely physiological .

Th is under lines the dif f icul ties in producing
effective parameters. Th ey no longer clearly
represent the physical features of the system being
model led and , if care is not taken, they may include
w ith in their defi ni tion unintended interact ions w ith
other factors Bloschl and Sivapalan ( 1995)
il lustrated this by pointing out that often the
dominant proccss w ith in a system may change w ith
scale. For example, as the scale at w hich
evaporati on is being model led increases, advect ion
processes become more im po rta n t . A ltho ugh it may
be possible to fi nd eff ect ive values that w il l produce
the ' correct" output fo r the macroscale system w hen
using the microscale model, it w il l do so for the
w rong reasons and w i ll not be capable of physical
interpretatio n.

Blyth et al. ( 1993) used a number of diff erent
averaging techniques to calculate the mean latent
and sensible heat fl uxes over a length scale of 1 k m

(see section 9.3). Th ey conclu ded that as long as
the surface fl ux did not vary too greatly over this
scale the mean fl ux was Fairly insensitive to

averaging technique . Blyth and Harding ( 1995)



further argued that the use of an effective surface
temperature over a highly heterogeneous terrain in
Niger (calculated from an arca weighted average of
the surface temperature of the dif ferent land covers)
w as inappropriate due to the degree of
heterogenei ty . Hard ing et a ( 1996) summarised
these and other f indings by concluding that if the
range of surface parameters is not too large then the
erro r caused by the use of an effective parameter is
commensurately small .

Further resul ts using this approach were presented
by No il han and Lacarrere ( 1995) . Th ey derived
effective parameters describing the spatial
distrib ut ion of vegetat io n and soil texture over a
w ide area in south w est France. They compared the
surface fl ux estim ates they obtained w ith this model
to results fro m a rigorously validated three
di mensional model and found the discrepancy in
the resul ts from the tw o to be less than 10%. They
also show ed that this was a vast improvement on
fl uxes estimated using dominant land use
parameters.

Distrib uted parameter models attempt to quanti fy
the variabil ity w ithi n the scale of the model , for
example a catchment . by subdiv id ing the catchment
into a number of sub-areas. Processes w ith a scale
less than the scale of the sub-arca are assumed to
be rep resented im p licit ly w hereas processes w it h
scales larger than the sub-areas w i ll be represented
explicit ly by the variations betw een the elements.

Beven ( 1995) argued that this is the best app roach
to take fo r tw o reasons. Firstly the use of effective
parameters is inadequate fo r the reasons given in
the previous paragraph and also because it has so
far proved im possib le to derive a scaling law fo r
ef fect ive parameters at dif ferent scales duc to non-
linear ities inhe rent to hydrological systems.
Seco nd ly Beven be lieves that a general scaling
theo ry, based on a scale-independent index deri ved
fo r a catchment, w i ll never be possible due to the
comp lex ind iv id ual ity of cach hydrological sy stem.

Th is method , how ever, presents its own problems.
The sub-area parameterisations must now be
determined and the large number of parameters
derived in this way must be calibrated. Beven
( 1995) discussed the use of distrib ution functions
w ithi n representative elementa ry areas and patches
as useful approaches to the fi rst problem . Regard ing
the second problem, Bloschl and Sivapalan ( 1995)
reported that a number of physically real istic
parameter comb inations can produce satisfactory
simulations: errors in one parameter compensating
fo r errors in another. In practice sub-area
observations could be used to cross check models
prod uced in this way.
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9 .3 T he use of scaling in
ev apor at io n modelling

Dunin ( 1991) examined some causes of
heterogeneity in evaporation over small catchments.
He looked at evaporation data from an apparently
homogeneous 5 ha grass catchment and show ed
that the topography of the catchment created
dif ferences even over this small arca. A gentle slope
running across an area w i ll resul t in soil mo isture
bei ng less limi ting at the bottom of the slope .
Consequent ly evaporation is higher in such regions.
He concluded that in order to reduce erro rs in areal
estimates below 10% a spatial scale of I ha and a
time scale of 1 day w ould be required, if catchment
homogeneity was assumed.

Dunin also looked at the variation in evaporation
between dif ferent plant species in the same
env ironmental condit ions. His data show ed monthly
evaporation rates for a forest site 50% higher, at
t imes. than that from a grass pasture. He concluded
that this is not only due to physio logical dif ferences
but also to morphological ones, and that, therefore.
heterogeneity M UM be considered in three
dimensions instead of just two (see Wallace. 1996,
for an approach to this problem) . Data were also
presented showing how advection can create
heterogeneity over relatively short length scales
(35 m) .

Man inez-Cob and Cuenca ( 1992) presented a
method of model ling the infl uence topog raphy has
on evaporation w ithin a catchment. They used
multivadate geostatistics (particularly cokriging) to
investigate w hether the accuracy of evaporation
estimates can be improved by considering elevation.
Using these techniques and data from 199 locations
across the region. monthly and annual total
evaporation were computed for the 8570 locations
w here the elevation w as know n. A correlation w as
found between i t and elevation and this w as
suggested as a technique for interpolating TE
measurements betw een wcather stations. A number
of other uses of the technique were presented , such
as identifi cation of app ropriate sites for new
w eather stations, and the l imitations of thc
technique are discussed.

Wigmosta et ( 1994) made the assumption
(demonstrated by Marti nez-Cob and Cuenca, 1992)
that a catchment water balance is dependent on the
topography. They used digital elevation data to
modify incoming radiation, precip itatio n, air
temperature and dow nslope water movement. A t
each time step the model provided solutions of the
water and energy balances, using a Penman-
Monteith formulation, fo r every grid-cell in the
catchment.

Famiglieni and Wood ( 1990) expanded on work



previously unde rtaken by Beven ( 1986) and
Si‘ apalan et al ( 1987) . They modelled sub-arr a
scale variabil ity in topography , soils, so il mo isture
and precipitation through thc use of the stati stical
distr ib ution of a topography -so ils index (in contrast
to the topograph ic index used by Wigmosta et at ,

1994). Th is index controlled the local water balance
fl uxes, both of evapo ration and runoff . Th e spatial
fl ux variations w ere integrated w ith respect to the
index to give a large scale parameterisation and

from this average land surface fl uxes resulted.

Feddes et a! ( 1993) presented a methodology
(called SF.BAL) for determ ining regional sensible
and latent heat fl uxes using remotely sensed data. It
used a 13-dimensional functio n fo r calculation of
latent heat, how ever it also required the sub-pixel
variabi li ty to be know n. The areal patterns of the
required variables were estimated by means of
emp irical relationships derived by Bastiaanssen

( 1993).

In comparison w ith this distrib uted app roach, the
use o f effective parameters to account for sub- ghd
heterogenei ty is in vestigated by Wood ( 1994). using
data from intensive land-climatology field
experiments (HAPFX and FIFE) . He reported that
some data appear to indicate that land- atmospheric
models are almost scale invanant whi le other data
sets found that heterogeneity produced signifi cant
diff erences in surface temperatures and energy
fl uxes across the patches. Wrxx i's analysis suggested
that the soi l mo isture is cri t ical to the non-linear
behaviour of these fl uxes and he attempted to
der ive a correction scheme to account for smal l
scale complexity w ithin large scale models.

Wood did this by comparing a distributed model to
a lumped model (w hich makes use of effective
parameters. der ived fro m l inear averages) . He found
that the lu mped model works qui te well du ring wet
soil periods but gave poo r resul ts during dry soil
periods, the degree of inaccuracy bei ng
proportional to the degree of so il drying. To

compensate for this Wood introd uced a correction

term based on a second order Taylor series, and
compared the corrected lu mped model to the
distributed model . He found that the corrected
model is an im provement on the origi nal lumped
model hut that it stil l only approximates wel l to the
distributed solution in moist soil conditions.

A recent paper by Chen and Bru tsacrt ( 1996a)
attempted to assess spatial variabil ity of evaporation
by normalising it w ith the equivalent equi librium
evaporation (see Sect ion 2.3.2) . In agreement w ith
the analysis of Wood ( 1994) , they found that a was
strongly related to the soi l mo isture distri bution but
also to the vegetation state. At high soi l moisture
defi cits it w as correlated to soil moisture alone. A

fi rst estimate of the spatial distribution of total

evaporation a n therefo re be obtained by using a
deri ved expression fo r a as a functio n of the spatial
distr ibutions of so i l moisture and vegetatio n Further
papers by Chen ( 1996) and Chen and Brut.saert

( 1996b) im plemented th is idea by providing remote
sensing metho ds fo r estimating these spatial
disui butions.

A fu rther investigation into the use of so i l moisture
in scali ng catchment hydrological responses w as

carried out by Wood ( 1995). He determined the
threshold scale w here a statistical representat ion of

the soi l moisture variabi lity can replace actual
patterns of variabi lity (this could represent the
representative elementary area as defined by Wood
et al.. 1988) . Th is may be of the order o f 1-2 km' fo r
a small catchment and around 5-10 km' for a larger
one. By using statistical self-simi lari ty Wood show ed
that so il moisture obeys multi-scal ing theory
(w hereby the scaling parameter is a function of the
statistical moment order) well . He concluded that
this methrxJ therefo re showed great promise fo r
scaling soil mo isture and hence total evapo ration.

Blyth er at ( 1993) attempted to model total
evapo ration over a heterogeneous surface by
derivi ng effective parameters fo r the resistance
terms in the Penman-Monteith equation. These
parameters were derived in a variety of ways. Firstly
a mean of the resistances in series is taken and also
of mean of the resistances in parallel . Then a mean
of these two results is derived. A slightly more
comp lex model is also used where the dif ferent
surface covers are treated independently but
assumed to be exposed to the same meteo rological
variables at a blending height. The results from
these schemes are then compared to the results
gained from a numerical model .

The mcan of the parallel and series sums gave
improved resul ts over the indiv id ual use of eithe r,
how ever the erro rs were sti ll appreciable. Th e more

comp lica ted aggregatio n scheme gave results in
close agreement to those from the numerical mode l.
Th e length scale that could be treated by this
scheme had an upper l imit governed by the
requirement that the atmosphere at the blending
height is in equi lib rium with the surface. For typical
values this gave a m a x i m u m horizontal length scale

of roughly 10 km.

Raupach ( 1995) li mited the scaling prob lem by
asserting that there are three spatial scales of great
practical importance - the leaf , ca nopy and regio nal
scales. As with Blyth et ( 1993) , he app roached
the problem of scaling evaporation betw een the
three by scaling the resistance terms w ithin the
Penman-Monteith equation. Raupach did this,
how ever, by mathematically derivi ng scaling law s
fro m fi rst principles.



He began by imposing tw o requirements on any
mode l w hich aims to do this. First, that the fl ux
ob tained from the large scale component (e.g. the
canopy ) is a li near sum of the fl uxes from the small
scale components (e.g leaves). Th is was done in
order to preserve scalar conservation law s. Second ,
he required that the model fo rm he the same at
bo th scales. Th is simpl if ies the comparison and use
of the d if ferent scale models together A -fl ux
averaging" scheme w as derived from matchi ng the
equivalent tc rms in comb ination equations derived
at both large scale and smal l scale . This scheme was
thcn co mpared to the resul ts gai ned w hen the bulk
resistances arc taken as paral le l sums of the
elementary resistances. Al l schemes act almost
ident ically in d ry cond it ions but only the fl ux
averaging scheme perfo rms wel l in w et condi tions.

Raupach and Finnigan ( 1995) reviewed scali ng in
general and Raupach's w ork (described above) in
particul ar. They show ed that the averaged eneigy
balance over a land surface is insensit ive to thc
scale of the heterogenei ty . In order to do this
microscale, mesoscale and macroscale heterogeneity
w ere def ined in physical terms and heterogenei ties
at these scales w ere incorporated into a convective
boundary layer mod el .
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Harding et al. (1996) review ed methods for
calculating fl uxes from heterogeneous surfaces at a
range of scales. They rejected effective parameters
in areas w here there is large spatial variat ion in
surface properties as inaccurate and advocate the
use of t ile methods instead. Th is method ology is the
same as that advocated by Beven ( 1995, sec above) .
How ever at comparatively small scales advect ion
processes become impo rtant and this is not
modelled by conventional ti le schemes Th e concept
of blending heights fo r momentum, hcat and water
vapo ur transfer, is introd uced. If the environmental
variables at the blending heights are used in
calculations, then advect ion effects w il l be
accounted for.

Blyth ( 1995) combined the method of Shutt leworth
and Wallace ( 1985) fo r model li ng the energy
balance from contrasting surfaces w ith the concept
of blending height and produced a model w hich is
appl icable at all scales. Previously Blyth and
Harding ( 1995) had show n that a mini mum limi t to
the length scale of the surface heterogeneity appl ied
to the use of ti le models, beneath w hich the
Shuttlewonh-Wallace model perfo rmed better.
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